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Long time resident Warren Berg has just been awarded
the prestigious Loder Rhododendron Cup by the Royal
Horticultural Society (RHS).
Living in our midst for over 24 years, Warren quietly
goes about his gardening half an hours ride from here.
Oh, his yard at his Port Ludlow home is by no means
plain; but the research, propagation, and experimentation
go on at his beloved gardens.
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Many of us have met Warren through his participation in
the Computer Club. Some of us have been lucky enough
to see his collection of Rhody photos. But not many of us
realized that the world knows Warren better than we do.
Considered a top breeder worldwide,
Warren is particularly known for his
dwarf rhododendrons. He named a
striking dwarf plant Golfer for his wife, Patty Berg, a professional tour
player. Golfer has outstanding foliage with a silvery frosted appearance,
whose rose pink buds open to pink flowers in flat trusses during mid-spring.

Port Ludlows Warren Berg
Submitted Photos

Berg researches,
propagates and
experiments with
rhododendrons at his
nearby gardens.

The Loder Cup recognizes individuals for their life
work in horticulture. Gerald Loder (Lord
The prestigious Loder
Wakehurst) instituted the cup in 1921 for outstand- Cup recognizes life
work in horticulture.
ing work on rhododendrons. Meant to encourage
the art, science and practice of horticulture in all its
branches, this award has never before been presented to an American.
The Loder familys vast woodland garden in West Sussex is renowned
for the splendor of its rhododendron plantings overhung by tree magnolias, many of them dating back to the 19th century.

To quote Sir Richard Carew Pole, Bt., president of the RHS in London,
Your work has inspired a whole new generation to the joys and delight of the rhododendron
and Im sure that it will come as no surprise that you are held in such great esteem by fellow
enthusiasts and horticulturists across the world.
Congratulations Warren!
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From the Editors Keyboard

Port Ludlows Friday Market

by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Managing Editor

Would you prefer a close-by, friendly place to shop for
flowers, produce, and fresh seafood or to pick up a locally
crafted gift? Stop by Friday mornings to visit our Friday
Market, humming as fresh produce begins to come in.

A reader has questioned the expression of my personal
opinions each month on page 2 of the Voice, even with the
caveat that it is my opinion alone and does not necessarily
reflect the opinions of other staff members. I make a point
of sharing critical letters with staff at our monthly meetings. Since we all are unpaid volunteers, no one worries
about losing his/her job by speaking out.
While staff opinions sometimes vary on a political issue,
no one feels that, as editor and backbone of the Voice, I
should forfeit the right to express my opinions. If I edited
a horticultural magazine, I might write editorials on
insecticides; if I edited a travel newspaper, my editorials
could focus on hotel conditions at a particular destination.
I edit a Port Ludlow publication and have opinions on my
community that I share with you. My ten-year investment
in Port Ludlow and its future are of the utmost importance
to me.
Another reader submitted an article after deadline. We
didnt have room for the article that spoke about divisiveness and civilitythings we all should consider.
North Bay elections were peaceful. Now, the South Bay
Villages and the South Bay Community Association are
gearing up for Annual Meetings. Thanks go to everyone
who has stepped up and taken responsibility for running
this myriad of organizations. Frankly, it is a wonder
anyone is willing to sit on a Board.
Whatever is happening in our organizations seems also to
be the rule at the highest levels of government. A television news anchor described the acrimony prevalent in the
House and Senate. I seized on the word because it fits the
situation in Port Ludlow. Lately every meeting has speakers who engage in outbursts described by witnesses as
angry, indignant, irate, wrathful, belligerent, and quarrelsome! A shouting match emerges with no one the winner.
We are the losers because reasonable people refuse to put
up with the abuse and are turned off from running for
Board positions.
Urge thoughtful, reasonable, civil people to give a year or
more to our associationslets get back to the peace and
tranquility. Isnt that what brought us to this beautiful
place?
The views expressed in this column are the Editors aloneand dont
necessarily represent the views of every volunteer member of the Voice
staff.

Special Events
June 3, 11:00 a.m., Yes, It Is Possible to Grow Tomatoes in the Northwest, by Paul Becker, President,
Jefferson County Master Gardeners
June 10, 10:00 a.m., Compost Tea
June 10, 11:00 a.m., Constructing Moss Baskets: Learn
to construct a moss basket using a variety of plants.
Materials charge $20, presented by Patty Kreitzmeier,
Gardens at Four Corners
June 24, 11:00 a.m., Fun with Lavender includes a
make-it and take-it project by Karen Porter, Swiss Lavender Farm
Master Gardeners will sponsor a plant clinic. Bring your
ailing plants by for diagnosis, and get answers to other
gardening dilemmas. The soft strains of music will fill the
air. Meet and greet neighbors. Relax at a table to nibble
treats.
Make a date to visit our Friday Market each week:
June 3, 10, 17, 24. Surprises await your every visit.
Thank you to donors of prizes for the drawings at our
May 27 Grand Opening: Snug Harbor Café, Once Upon a
Time, Port Ludlow Skincare and Spa, Dana Pointe
Interiors and Baubles by Babs.
Help Needed! Musicians are needed to perform every
Friday. To share your talents with the community, contact
Barbara Bradford, market promotions, 437-0358.

Blood Drive
Monday, June 20
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
2:45 to 5:00 p.m.
Port Ludlow Community Church
Community Room
For information contact Sally Hirschmann, 437-1377
Please call 1-800-398-7888 for an appointment
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Hood Canal Bridge Update
by Barbara Tipton, Contributing Editor

Two representatives of the Washington State Department
of Transportation (WSDOT), Hood Canal Bridge Project
Manager Eric Soderquist and Communications Manager
Becky Hixson, provided an update on the activities of the
Hood Canal Bridge Project at the May Port Ludlow
Village Council meeting. After an initial engineering and
environmental review of 18 site proposals for graving
yards, WSDOT is developing plans for three proposed
sites; Mats Mats Bay, Port of Everett South Terminal, and
a combination of existing Puget Sound dry dock facilities.
WSDOT still is considering building bridge anchors in Port
Angeles or Port Gamble.
The urgency in moving ahead was a major factor in our
site suitability review, said Soderquist. They pay me to
make decisions based on costs and benefits. While he
acknowledged that citizens have expressed concerns
about the effects of location of a heavy industrial facility
in the area, he noted that [the Mats Mats site] is a quarry
so there would be a low risk of encountering an archeological site and the barge loading facilities are good.
Soderquist indicated that citizen comments would be
incorporated into the decision-making process. When he
was asked whether the pontoons for the 520 Bridge
(spanning Lake Washington) would also be constructed at
the site, he replied, My focus is on the Hood Canal
Bridge. Construction activity would occur over an
approximate 2-1/2-year period.
One resident informed Soderquist quality of life is our
concern and was apprehensive about the effect of
construction activity. Sound travels across the water, he
continued. Soderquist responded, Were not obligating to
a 247 operation. Council member Larry Nobles said,
Materials delivery in vast quantities is of concern.
Soderquist replied, Delivery by water will be stressed
and added that WSDOT would work with the community
to improve roads if necessary.
Continuing work on the Hood Canal Bridge will require
two 78-hour closures this summer. WSDOT has collected
data to determine the optimum time for these closures.
Schedule constraints are that work cannot be performed
after Saturday, October 1, due to weather; the bridge
must remain open Labor Day weekend; and closures must
be three weeks apart according to the contracts.
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Medicare Drug Plan
Information Revisited
by Bob Duncan

Are you currently on Medicare, or
soon will be? If so, this article is
meant for you!
As a follow-up to last months Voice
article on the new Part D, Medicare
Prescription Drug Coverage program,
this is a reminder to those who have
not already signed up for the Tuesday, June 14, information sessions at the Bay Club to do
so.
Part D will be implemented on January 1, 2006. Part D
coverage will start with an open season for sign-up
extending from November 15, 2005, to May 15, 2006.
This new program has many complexities; therefore, it is
important that all current and future Medicare participants
learn as much about it as they can prior to the implementation period. This includes: those who currently have
prescription drug coverage through their past/present
employers, or through their Medigap policies H, I and J;
those who currently use few or no prescription drugs; and
those who use prescription drugs, but have no coverage at
this time.
The Washington State Office of the Insurance Commissioner is attempting to get the word out to all affected
state residents through local information sessions. Tim
Smolen, a Program Manager in that office, will come to
Port Ludlow on Tuesday, June 14, to conduct two
information sessions on the new Drug Program. Both
sessions will be held in the Bay Club auditorium. The first
session will be from 10:00 a.m. to noon, the second
session from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Both sessions are open to
all Port Ludlow residents. Sign-up sheets are available at
both the Bay Club and the Beach Club.
This is an outstanding opportunity to find out more about
this new program. Please take advantage of it and plan to
attend one of these sessions.
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WorldMark/Trendwest
in Port Ludlow?
by Larry Nobles, Port Ludlow Village Council Community
Development Committee Chair

As reported in the Leader, the Village Council has voted
to support the development of a 120-unit timeshare resort
on the Log Dump site. As Chairman of the Community
Development Committee, I was originally skeptical of this
proposal. However,
after personally
examining several
WorldMark/
Trendwest resorts
ranging from the 283-unit, seven-story building on the
downtown waterfront in Seaside, Oregon, to the 14 units
in a larger condominium complex at Lake Chelan and
talking at length with the managers at several of these
facilities, I have become convinced that WorldMark/
Trendwest not only fits in well with Port Ludlow, but will
be a strongly positive element in the community.
WorldMark Resorts are first class, but not luxurious. The
units appear to be comfortable, well designed, well
appointed, and very well maintained. There are fireplaces
in most units, and many have barbecue grills on the
balcony. Building exteriors are uniformly attractive and
well maintained, with well-designed parking and very
attractive landscaping. All have outdoor swimming pools
(at 85 degrees, covered at night) that operate year-round
with strong controls on time of operation, noise, etc. Their
rules governing member behavior and usage of the
property are more restrictive than most of our CC&Rs in
Port Ludlow.
They have established discount programs with many local
restaurants and merchants, some as far as 20 miles from
the resort. The larger resorts all have a concierge who
develops programs for the residents, both on and off site.
They support local fairs and community events and
provide much information to their residents on what is
going on in the surrounding communities.
What Does This Portend for Port Ludlow?
The 120-unit resort will employ 40 to 50 people. The
manager and most employees will be local residents. The
annual payroll will be about $ 2 million.
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The project will add $20 to $25 million to the assessed
value of the Master Planned Resort (MPR) and Jefferson
County.
A 120-room resort with a projected occupancy rate of 80
percent year-round will probably be the largest contributor
to the lodging tax in Jefferson County.
The average WorldMark owner is 53 years old, and the
average family income is $87,000. When they arrive in
Port Ludlow, their lodging cost would already be paid,
giving them more ability to spend money in the community.
None of the WorldMark resorts have restaurants; and,
although every unit has a kitchenette, local managers
report that a large percentage of meals are taken at local
restaurants.
It is estimated that the resort could generate as many as
30 rounds of golf per day in season and give a substantial
boost to the maintenance budget of the Golf Course.
It is also believed that the location of the resort will
substantially boost business in the Village Center and
could also encourage the establishment of new restaurants
and perhaps also a larger grocery store. And what a boost
to the struggling Friday Market!
The only access to water for the property will be at the
existing Marina, which should stimulate increased rentals
of kayaks and canoes.
Trendwest has also indicated a willingness to help support
maintenance of the local trail system, and we will try to
get a written commitment to this before the deal is formally approved.
What Can You Do to be Heard About This Project?
The County welcomes letters or e-mails from individuals.
The closing date is Monday, June 13. Write your support
or comment to Jefferson County Department of Community Development, Development Review Division, 621
Sheridan Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368 or e-mail Al
Scalf, Director, at ascalf@co,jefferson.wa.us.
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From the County
Administrators Desk

Inner Harbor Buoys
Topic of Hearing

by John F. Fischbach, Jefferson County Administrator

by Beverly Browne, Contributing Editor

John Fischbach is recovering from surgery. In his absence, Al Scalf,
Director of Community Development for Jefferson County, has
provided the following information.

On May 2, Hearings Examiner Irv. Berteig listened to
arguments about three disputed mooring buoys off the
Twin Islands. The issue pits buoy owners Jim Fryklund,
Del Jacobs, and Jim Thomas against other shoreline
residents and Jefferson County. The County initially
approved the buoys then revoked the permits. Buoy
owners are appealing that decision.

Olympic Terrace
The public hearing on the application for an 80-lot subdivision called Olympic Terrace II has been set for Tuesday,
June 7, at 1:30 p.m. in the Courthouse. The Jefferson
County Hearing Examiner, Irv Berteig, will conduct this
public hearing. This is the opportunity for the public to
orally testify or submit written testimony and to witness
the proceedings of a land-use public hearing. The Hearing
Examiner will render the decision of the County about 10
days after the hearing. All citizens are welcome to attend.
Resort Plan FSEIS
The Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
(FSEIS) for redevelopment of the Resort area near the
Inn at Port Ludlow, including the plat of Ludlow Bay
Village, was made available to the public on Wednesday,
May 18. Copies can be purchased at SOS Printing in Port
Townsend or the FSEIS can be examined on-line at the
Department of Community Development (DCD) website
http://www.co.jefferson.wa.us/commdevelopment/
default.htm.
Trendwest
The Binding Site Plan (BSP) application for this phase of
development of the Ludlow Cove subdivision has been
revised. A public comment period is now open with
comments due by Monday, June 13. For additional
information, drop into the Permit Center to review the
project files or visit the DCD website and seek information on Master Land Use Application MLA05-0029, the
Subdivision Application SUB 05-00004, or the Shoreline
Application SDP 05-00002 on parcel #968800102.
The next steps on this application include a public notice
and opening of a public comment period for environmental
impacts (SEPA). Once the environmental review is
complete, a public hearing will be scheduled before the
Jefferson County Hearing Examiner.

The lawyer for the appealing parties presented a brief
history of the buoy issue. After reviewing Washington
State law, examining the covenants governing Ludlow
Point Village and conferring with other residents, Thomas
and Jacobs applied for permits from Jefferson County to
install buoys. In 2002 Jefferson County affirmed that the
application was complete. Inspections were completed by
the Departments of Fish and Wildlife and Natural Resources, and the Core of Engineers issued an exemption
for the mooring buoys. Jefferson County agreed that the
buoys would not be in the path of marine traffic. A buoy
permit was issued to Jacobs and Thomas in January 2003.
Fryklund applied separately and was issued a permit later
that year.
Buoys were installed, but in July 2003 Jefferson County
Community Development Department head Al Scalf sent
a letter stating that the County was revoking the permits
and would ask for removal of the buoys. Subsequently, in
March of 2004, the County sued the owners in Washington State Superior Court. The Court decided to allow the
buoys to remain. Factors in the decision were the
Countys neglect of proper notification, failure to place
restrictions on the property plats, and exceeding the Land
Use Planning Action (LUPA) time limit. Precedence sets
this time limit at 21 days.
The County maintains that since the Shoreline Environmental Protection Act (SEPA) prohibitions against mooring buoys are clearly stated, approval was in error, and
there is an obligation to revoke the permits. It has agreed
to pay for the costs of removal and asks the Hearing
Examiner to uphold the revocation. There has been no
investigation into the damage that might be done by
removal. Berteig has asked for and been granted a waiver
of the usual time limit (10 working days from the hearing
date) to render his decision.
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Bluebill Summer Golf
Outing and Summer Picnic
The Olympic Peninsula Bluebills are hosting the Second
Annual Golf Outing and Summer Picnic at the Port
Ludlow Golf Club on Monday, July 11, 1:006:00 p.m.
The Boeing Company sponsors this annual event for
Boeing retirees and anyone interested in volunteering time
to provide assistance to the elderly and less fortunate in
the Tri-County Area.
Niblicks is catering the Texas-style barbecue picnic that
will take place on the deck at the clubhouse at 4:00 p.m.
The menu includes: Whiskey-style BBQ pork ribs, baked
beans, potato salad, macaroni salad, dessert, wine, beer,
assorted soft drinks and coffee and tea.
The Bluebills have reserved the Trail nine for a 1:00 p.m.
shotgun. The cost is $27 and includes green fees and cart.
The format will be a modified scramble, and all are
welcome to join in the fun and frivolity.
Those interested in participating in the golf outing need to
notify either Michael Graham at 437-5052,
michaelg@cablespeed.com, or Larry Elton at 437-0758,
elton@cablespeed.com, by Monday, July 4.
Note: You do not need to play golf to attend the picnic!
Those interested in attending only the picnic need to
notify either Michael or Larry by Wednesday, July 6.
The First Annual Golf Outing and Picnic was a great
success and we hope this years event will be even more
fun. We look forward to seeing you all at the summer
picnic.

AARP Driver Refresher Classes
TACT, ADAT, DRE, CIOT, Roadwise Review, CarFit
Never heard these terms? Then perhaps its time to take a
traffic safety class. As a bonus, if you are 55 years and
older and take an eight-hour Washington certified course,
youll qualify for a discount on your car insurance. The
savings on your car insurance will help to offset those
higher prices at the gas pumps.
The AARP Mature Driver Refresher Course covers all
aspects of traffic safety: How aging affects driving skills,
how medication can influence driving skills, vehicle safety
equipment, new laws of the road, and new law enforcement procedures. Classes are open to those of all ages,
but only those 55 and older qualify for car insurance
discounts.
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Port Ludlow classes will be held Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14 and 15, 10:00 a.m.2:30 p.m. at the Beach
Club. A nominal fee of $10 covers the cost of the materials. No in-vehicle instruction is included. Space is limited,
so call 379-1782 to reserve your space in the class.
It is possible to arrange for the first day of the class in one
location and the second day at a different location.
Nearby classes will also be held at the Brinnon Community Center, Wednesday and Thursday, June 15 and
16, 9:00 a.m.1:00 p.m., and at the Port Townsend
Community Center on Monday and Tuesday, June 20
and 21, 9:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. For more information call
Linda Pfafman, Traffic Safety Task Force Coordinator,
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office at 385-3831 ext. 521.
Definitions:






TACT: Ticketing Aggressive Cars and Trucks Program
ADAT: Aggressive Driver Apprehension Program
DRE: Drug Recognition Expert Program
CIOT: Click it or Ticket Program
Roadwise Review and CarFit: New programs from
AAA and AARP for helping senior drivers

Port Ludlow Book Club:
Three Junes
Three Junes is a pensive and evocative book dealing with
the relationships and emotional isolation issues that are
manifested in families. This was the debut novel for
author Julia Glass, for which she received the U.S.
National Book Award in 2002.
The book contains three interconnected stories taking
place in the month of June in the years 1985, 1995, and
1999. The story moves between New York, Greece and
Scotland. In the first part, Paul, patriarch of the Scottish
McLeod family, reminisces about his recently deceased
wife and their family. The second part focuses on eldest
son Fenno, a very reserved gay man who owns a bookstore in New York City. The third part features Fern, a
pregnant artist, who knew the elder McLeod and becomes
a part of Fennos life. Like Paul and Fenno, Fern has to
make peace with her past in order to embrace her future.
Join us on Tuesday, June 14, at 6:30 p.m. at the Bay
Club to discuss this touching and revealing book. Although
some of the subject matter is sad, the book is an engrossing and warmly positive read. Questions? Call Martha
Dawson at 437-4167. All are welcome.
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Paramedic/Firefighter
Joins Fire District

Matt Binder, Port Ludlows
new Paramedic/Firefighter.
Photo by Fire District
#3 personnel

Matt Binder, formerly with the
Spokane Fire District, is now
on duty in Port Ludlow. Chief
Wayne Kier welcomed Binder
and noted that having paramedics available around the
clock has been an important
goal. The addition of Binder
will allow for full staff on all
shifts.

Binder considers this appointment a homecoming of sorts,
as he was raised in the Port Orchard area. He is currently
looking for a home so his family can join him this summer.

Firefighter Car Washes
Provide Equipment
Two new defibrillators have been placed on fire trucks,
courtesy of the Port Ludlow Fire and Rescue Firefighters
Association. The defib units replaced older, less reliable
equipment. The Firefighters Association raises money
through car washes plus donations. Two car washes are
scheduled again this summer on Saturday, July 16, and
Saturday, September 17, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The
washes will be held adjacent to the Village store.
The Firefighters Association is comprised of all uniformed
personnel in Fire District #3. They will accept your
donations, which go to meet community and fire district
needs, such as emergency medical supplies and additional
equipment. The Association is celebrating 40 years of
service to our community by Port Ludlow Fire and
Rescue. They have a few new faces at the department,
so urge you to come down and meet your local career and
volunteer fire fighters of Port Ludlow.

3RUW/XGORZ5HVLGHQW
%XVLQHVV'LUHFWRULHV
$YDLODEOH1RZDW%D\ %HDFK&OXE2IILFHV
,QVLGH3DJHV%LQGHU7DEV
&KHFNVSUHIHUUHGSD\DEOHWR3/9&

Jefferson County
Fire District #3
Alarm Statistics April 2005
Alarms
Fire
(2 major structure)
Emergency Medical
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Rescue
Hazardous Materials
Service
Total Alarms

27
10
3
0
4
49

Ambulance Transports
Jefferson General Hospital
Harrison Memorial Hospital
Harborview Medical Center
Naval Hospital Bremerton
Olympic Hospital Port Angeles
Total Transports

8
13
0
1
1
23

Mutual Aid with Neighboring Districts
Provided
Received
Total Mutual Aid

14
7
21

5

Chief Wayne Kiers Safety Tip:
Now that spring is here and the weather is getting nicer,
the smell of outdoor cooking is in the air. Port Ludlow Fire
and Rescue would like to remind you of some important
safety measures so that everyone has a safe and enjoyable cookout season.






Test hoses for leaks
Check for insect or mouse nests
Inspect and replace rusted parts
Clean thoroughly
Light it right, always use an approved lighting mechanism
 Always use the barbeque outside
 Use at least three feet from the house
 Never leave the barbeque unattended
 Turn off the gas cylinder valve after using
 .Do not store gas cylinders indoors
 Always use as specified by the manufacturer

Family Movie/Game
Night Goes on Hiatus
Family Movie/Game night will be on hiatus in June, July
and August, and will resume on Friday, September 9.
See you at the movies in September!
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A New Landmark for Port Ludlow

 Promoting events through flyer/poster distribution and

In memory of Colonel Gary
E. Hagen, his family and
Port Ludlow Community
Church are constructing a
30-foot flagpole and memorial garden on church
property. Based on the size
and location of this landmark, his family and the
church congregation hope
everyone in Port Ludlow
will use this space as a
Colonel Gary E. Hagen
gathering place for special
Submitted photo
events: Easter Sunrise
Service, Memorial Day, 4th
of July, Veterans Day or various activities throughout the
year.

 Organizing and managing ticket sales
 Planning and implementing floral and stage design
 Arranging for, preparing and/or serving meals to per-

Bob Comella of Edgewater Homes is spearheading the
construction project with Sheila Piccini of Secret Gardens
designing the landscape.

Summer Swimming Lessons

The flagpole and memorial garden dedication is scheduled
for Sunday, July 3, at 10:00 a.m. On that same day, Port
Ludlow Community Church will also be hosting patriotic
services at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. The entire community is
invited. The services will honor military personnel who
have served or are currently serving our country.
Anyone wishing to participate in this new landmark can
send a contribution to Gary E. Hagen Memorial Fund,
Port Ludlow Community Church, 9534 Oak Bay Road,
Port Ludlow 98365. You may call 437-0145 for more
information.

Your Arts Council Wants You!
Volunteers have always been on
hand to help the Arts Council
whenever we asked, but now were
Port Ludlow
creating a formalized organization.
rts ouncil
Were establishing a volunteer
organization, Friends of the Arts
Council, made up of both men and women from throughout the community who love the arts and want to see
them flourish in our Village in the Woods beside the
Bay. The Friends will help with our concerts in various
ways, including:

mailings

formers






Arranging Green Room back-stage snacks
Managing audience refreshments and beverages
Ushering and distributing programs
Selling performers CDs.

Please join us Monday, June 27, 4:307:00 p.m., at the
Bay Club. Well provide lots of information, a sneak
preview of our new season, and ply you with wine and
cheese. To help us plan, please RSVP to Connie Wilkinson
at 437-9450. Dont forget the date: Monday, June 27.
Hope to see you then.

American Red Cross swimming lessons will be offered
during the evening as well as the daytime to both children
and adults this summer. The schedule is as follows:
Morning Classes
 Session I: TuesdayFriday, July 5-8 and Monday
Thursday, July 11-14
 Session II: MondaysThursdays, July 18-21 and July
25-28
 Session III: MondaysThursdays, August 1-4 and
August 8-11
Evening Classes
 Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout July

 Tuesdays and Thursdays throughout August
All classes listed above will be $48 per person.
Synchronized Swimming
 Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 5 to August 12, noon
1:00 p.m.
Participants must have passed American Red Cross Level
3 or have the equivalent skills. The cost for Synchronized
Swimming is $60 for the six-week class.
Class reservations are taking place at the Beach Club and
must be confirmed with payment at least two weeks prior
to the beginning of class. Questions regarding levels or
placement should be directed to Lynn Hovde at 301-5928
or pugetcty@olypen.com.
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Fourth Graders Enjoy
Day of Music Exploration
by Martha Dawson, Port Ludlow Arts Council Board Member

One girl discovers it takes a
lot of air to play the tuba!

These kids are a credit to
their teachers and parents!
That was the remark of a
gentleman on the ferry on
Wednesday, May 4, as a group
of fourth graders were returning from the Soundbridge
experience at Benaroya Hall.
And they are!

The Port Ludlow Arts Council
organizes and financially covers sending all the fourth
grade students at Chimacum Elementary School to Seattle
for a day to explore music possibilities. They have an
interactive classroom experience with sound and rhythm,
meet composers and musicians through Microsoft technology and get a hands on familiarity with the different
instruments they will have an opportunity to play next year
as fifth graders.
Besides providing this
extraordinary opportunity for
the children, the Arts Council
also provides chaperones.
This year Marilyn Allred,
Bob Van Allsburg, Connie
Wilkinson and yours truly
arose at O-dark-early and,
with lunch in hand, reported
A youngster experiments
making violin music.
to Chimacum Elementary to
ride the yellow school bus
one more time in their lives with a gaggle of noisy and
energetic kids.
A new experience for all this year was a tour of Benaroya
Hall. The students discovered how to build a world class
concert hall over train and bus tunnels, that the wood on
the walls comes from just one giant tree from Africa and
that, if they choose someday to write a check for
$15,800,000, their name can appear on a similar building
somewhere.
Russell Yates, one of the Chimacum teachers who attended the field trip said, Thank you so very much for
giving us this wonderful opportunity, and for coming along
with us! All of the students learned a great deal and had a
great time!

What does the Arts
Council expect to
gain from sending
these students to
Soundbridge? A
foundation to help
them explore music
as they grow, a
realization that we
Arts Council Board members Bob Van
Allsburg, Connie Wilkinson and Marilyn
are within reach of
world class facilities, Allred chaperoned Chimacum fourth
graders on a visit to Soundbridge.
that arts are an
Photos by Russell Yates
important part of life
and that music can be yours forever, whether as a performance artist or consumer. Who knows, perhaps one day
one of these kids will pull that checkbook out and make
the world a richer and better place to be.
If youd like to be part of bringing music to the children of
East Jefferson County, join the new Arts Council volunteer organization. Men and women from throughout the
greater Port Ludlow area are urged to attend a kick-off
event on Monday, June 27, 4:307:00 p.m., at the Bay
Club. For more information, contact Connie Wilkinson at
437-9450.

Senior Information and Assistance
At the end of May, the Social Security Administration
mailed over 20 million applications to seniors and people
with disabilities who may qualify for extra help paying for
the new Medicare drug benefit. Many who receive the
letter will be learning about the new benefit for the first
time. The extra help will pay some or all of the monthly
drug premiums and deductibles, and most of the cost of
prescription drugs covered by the new Medicare drug
benefit.
If you receive an application in the mail about the extra
help, it is very important to complete and return it, but you
may have questions about how to do it properly. We can
assist people in making sure the form is filled out correctly. For help please call Senior Information and Assistance at 385-2552 and ask for Dave Aldrich.
Editors Note: Port Ludlow residents will have an opportunity to
attend an information session on this new program, Tuesday,
June 14, 10:00 a.m.noon or 1:003:00 p.m., at the Bay Club.
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Jazzercize Fitness Classes
When you love your workout, results come easy.
Jazzercise combines elements of music, resistance
training, Pilates, yoga, kickboxing, and more, to create
truly effective programs for people of every age and
fitness level. Class content may be adapted to participants requests. Classes will begin at the Beach Club in
June on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 9:00 a.m.
The fee is $5 for each class.
Jazzercize Lite: Fitness thats invigorating, not intimidating!
This 60-minute class pairs moderate aerobics with exercises designed to improve strength, balance, and flexibility.
Whether youre a senior, newcomer, or physically restricted, you cant go wrong with this popular light version
of the original Jazzercise program.
Body Sculpting: Sculpted arms, a strong core, tight
glutes, and firm legs are the focus of this challenging 55minute muscle-toning workout that features a creative
combination of weight training and stretching.
Personal Touch: Kick your workout up a notch! These
small group weight-training and body-sculpting sessions
are designed to improve strength and tone muscles. The
personalized approach encourages exercise consistency
and the attainment of fitness goals. Special attention to
movement technique will help you get the most from your
Jazzercise workouts.
For additional information, contact Madonna Plescia at
437-9310 or e-mail madonnaplescia@hotmail.com.

Your Inside Story
by Greg Dole, HealthScreens

On Wednesday, July 13, HealthScreens offers a nonprofit health-screening clinic at the Bay Club. Using
ultrasound imaging, color-flow Doppler and other tests,
HealthScreens will provide Your Inside Story by checking risk for cancer, heart disease, blockages, diabetes and
more. Its preventive maintenance for your body. The
following tests will be available by appointment: Stroke,
Aneurysm, Heart, Circulation, Kidney, Liver, Gallbladder,
Thyroid, Osteoporosis and Blood.
These are the same tests that are ordered by doctors on
patients with symptoms, but they are not part of a routine
physical. Written results are immediate and detailed.
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Dont use symptoms to gauge your health. The American
Stroke Association reports that most victims have no
symptoms. The Wall Street Journal on September 24,
2004, reported that Two Simple Tests Can Prevent
Stroke, But Few Get Them. The writer was referring to
ultrasound of the carotid arteries, and the Ankle-Brachial
Index. Both of these tests are offered by HealthScreens.
By being proactive, you can prevent serious illness and the
high cost of treatment.
The complete ten-test screening is $240. Most tests are
$35 each. Visit www.healthscreens.net or call
1-877-854-4735 toll free for more information.

Your Grandkids Are Coming:
Fun Things for Them to Do!
Those kids will love plunging their hands
into gooey sediment to examine it under a
microscope or coming face-to-face with
sea creatures from the deep. Day camp
at the Port Townsend Marine Science
Center (PTMSC) gives kids a hands-on
learning experience while they explore cool things about
marine life and the earths history.
Kids Will Rock Out with Rock n Fossil Day Camp
July 11-15, Ages 9-14
Campers explore the geology of the shoreline and life
histories of the animals living there. Cost is $180.
Marine Science Day Camp
August 1-5, Ages 8-12
Campers learn about marine plants and animals while
taking an ecosystem approach to marine study. Cost is
$180.
Day camps are from 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. An overnight
five-day camp for ages 9-13, July 17-23, is also offered,
with housing in the barracks at Fort Worden State Park.
One set of grandparents from Port Ludlow said, Not only
did our granddaughter enjoy camp, but we did too! We
camped out in our motor home right within easy walking
distanceone highlight was a campfire cookout with four
other grandparents from Port Ludlow and five of their
grandchildren.
For more information call PTMSC at 385-5582, go to the
website www.ptmsc.org or e-mail camps@ptmsc.org.
Inspire your young scientist and create fun memories to
last a lifetime!
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Chimacum Grads
Receive CEA Scholarships
Community Enrichment
Alliance (CEA) has
awarded their first
scholarships to four
graduating seniors from
Chimacum High
Schools Class of 2005.
CEA Scholarship Committee
members, Rebecca Rimbach, Mary
In its first year as a nonRonen and Pauline Stearns, review
profit organization, CEA
applicants requests.
Photo by Sharon Commander raised $2,400 for scholarships as a result of its
Ice Cream Social, Wreath Auction and Tabletop Decorating Contestto name a few.
The CEA Scholarship Committee was overwhelmed with
the need and the articulate, creative requests it reviewed.
Four scholarships were awarded this year.

 Tabitha Rober will receive $800 to study business

administration at either Gonzaga University or Western
Washington University.

 Jessica Breithaupt also received $800 and will study

preschool education at Seattle Pacific University,
Pacific Lutheran University, or Western Washington
University.

 Michael Staley will use his $400 to study auto mechanics at Shoreline College.

 $400 will help Haley Murray become a certified radiology technician after completing her studies at Tacoma
Community College or Bellevue Community College.

The Committee just wishes it could have done more.
You can help CEA start raising funds for the 2006
Chimacum graduating class, and have some fun too. Plan
to attend Port Ludlows Ice Cream Social on Saturday,
August 6, at the Marina. Information on prices, flavors,
and entertainment will be announced in the July Voice.

Port Ludlow Days 2005
by Barbara Bradford

Port Ludlow Days is scheduled for Saturday, October 1
and Sunday, October 2, in the Marina area. Oktoberfest,
a golf tournament, boat rides, and childrens activities are
a few ideas being tossed around. A Port Ludlow Days
Committee is being formed to plan and work on the event.
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Festival organizers invite all community organizations to be
represented on the Committee as well as by a booth at the
festival. We need a representative from every village to
provide the ideas and lend a hand. Some of the opportunities to participate include: promotion, advertising, vendor
recruitment, entertainment, special demonstrations and
activities, physical layout, and program.
With the richness of talent in our community, we expect a
smashing success. The Port Ludlow Village Council
(PLVC) is sponsoring this event, supported by Port
Ludlow Associates (PLA).
The next meeting of the Committee will be at the Conference Center on Wednesday, June 15, at 1:00 p.m. Join
the fun. For information and suggestions, contact Barbara
Bradford, event coordinator, at 437-0358 or
barbarajean10@hotmail.com.

Garden Club Event
The Port Ludlow Garden Club will
meet at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
June 8, at the Beach Club, to hear a
presentation by Port Townsend
landscape design consultant Ron
Sykes on Native Plants: How they
Might Look in Your Yard.
Sykes has operated the landscape
consultation and management business Bird in the Bush in
Port Townsend for 26 years. He has a Bachelor of
Science degree in Wildlife Biology from Washington State
University. In addition to serving on the board of the
Admiralty Chapter of the Washington State Audubon
Society, Sykes also serves on the Port Townsend Citizens
Advisory Committee overseeing restoration of Kah Tai
Lagoon through the use of native plants.
Bring a sack lunch; coffee and dessert will be provided.
Following the meeting, members will carpool to H.J.
Carroll Park. Barbara Nobles, a Garden Club member,
will discuss the parks native plant collection and future
plans for the maintenance and expansion of this beautiful
natural garden. Members are asked to contribute $2
towards gas when they ride with another member on this
field trip.
If you have any questions, please contact Eline Lybarger
at 437-7701.
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Recycle Your Used
Inkjet Printer/Fax Cartridges
by Mark Garcia, President, Port Ludlow Computer Club

The Port Ludlow Computer Club (PLCC) is considering
a partnership with AAA Environmental, Inc. to institute a
new and exciting recycling program. AAA Environmental,
Inc. will pay the PLCC for every empty, good-condition
inkjet printer or fax cartridge selected to be
remanufactured.
This program has been developed as a fund-raising
program for a Technology Scholarship from PLCC for a
deserving Chimacum High School Student.
If you or your friends and relatives are presently using
inkjet technology in your printers and faxes, and are
throwing your used cartridges away, please call Mark
Garcia at 437-8059. He will supply you with mail-in
envelopes that are pre-addressed and have proper postage. Each time you change your printer, fax, plotter, CAD,
or other cartridge, place the used cartridge in the mail-in
envelope and send it off to the retrieval center.
Not only will you be keeping plastics out of the landfill,
you will be aiding a good cause.
Together We Can Make A Difference!

Furniture You No Longer
Need Can Help Others
by Margo Garton

Have you just moved into a smaller house or condo? Are
you redecorating and buying new furniture? Think of
Habitat for Humanity when you decide to part with some
of your furniture. The local affiliate of Habitat for Humanity has a Furniture and More store in Port Townsend on
Sims Way.
Profits from the sale of your donated furniture and other
household items help build houses for families in need in
East Jefferson County. Since 1999, the affiliate has built
three houses in Irondale and seven in Port Townsend.
Currently, two houses are being built on 20th Street in
Port Townsend.
Do you like merchandising or decorating? Volunteers are
needed to work in the store on Wednesdays and Saturdays, for a three and one-half hour shift, and on Fridays
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
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Do you like to shop? We have high-quality furniture and
household items, antiques and collectibles. We are located
across the street from the newly built Vintage Hardware
Store. Store hours are Wednesdays and Saturdays,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We hope to be open on Fridays
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. once we have enough volunteers.
If you would like to volunteer for a shift at the store or if
you have furniture and other household items to donate,
call the Habitat office at 379-2827. The office is open
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Furniture is picked up on Tuesdays and you will receive a taxdeductible form noting your donation to Habitat for
Humanity, a non-profit organization.

Computer Club News
Port Ludlow Computer Club
(PLCC) meets on Monday,
June 13, at the Bay Club. Social
time is at 6:00 p.m., the meeting
starts at 6:30 p.m. Bob Graham
will talk about Portable Photo
Storage. There are all sorts of
ways to store your photos. Election of 2005-2006 Board members is also on the agenda.
Nominations will be taken from the floor, in addition to the
submitted slate. Last but not least, there will be a raffle of
some interesting items including a DVD of the full program from the May meeting. All are welcome.
The Office SIG meets on Monday, June 2, 10:30 a.m.
noon. Bring your questions on all aspects of MS Office.
Genealogy SIG meets on Thursday, June 9, 1:00
3:00 p.m. Don Plorde will lead a Special Topics SIG on
Taming the Start Menu on Monday, June 20, 10:30
noon. Photography SIG is Monday, June 27, 10:30 a.m.
noon. Mac SIG meets Saturday, June 4, 9:0010:30 a.m.,
and Monday, June 20, 6:007:30 p.m. For information on
the Mac SIG, contact Dean Mosier at 206-310-3149 or email him at gbboatman@aol.com. All SIGs meet at the
Bay Club. Workshops are held every Saturday morning
11:00 a.m.noon at the Bay Club. SIGs and Workshops
are for members only.
For information about joining PLCC, contact Homer Evans
at 437-2430 or e-mail him at hpevans@cablespeed.com.
Visit the Club website at www.pl-cc.com for more Club
information and computing tips.
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A Caring Endeavor
for Women in Need

Local College and
University Programs

by Robert and Arlene Burns

by Matt Lyons, Jefferson Education Center

Within Jefferson County, there are a number of women
who are unemployed or marginally employed. Some are
victims of crimes and abuse, and some are confronted
with drug and alcohol dependency. Others have experienced challenges such as lack of education, lack of job
and social skills, early and multiple pregnancies, advancing
age, financial and marital setbacks, evictions, destructive
house fires, and other calamities.

Spring is a good time to get set for
beginning fall adult education programs
in or near Jefferson County. Port
Ludlow residents have a great variety of
programs to choose from.

In addition, some women were born into dysfunctional
families and are at a loss as to how they can change their
lives. With some, poverty and violence are commonplace
within their family and social structures. All of these
events can be cruel traps that are difficult to escape.
Working Image Program (WI) addresses these issues by
assisting unemployed and underemployed women with job
interview and retention counseling, wardrobe consultation,
and interview and job-appropriate clothing, all at no
charge. In the past six years, WI has assisted more than
1,000 women.
In order for WI to remain successful, there is a continuing
need for all items of womens clothing, shoes, jewelry,
toiletries, and money. To support this effort, please provide
clean, usable, or new items. For those who travel, retrieve
complementary hotel toiletries, etc., and WI volunteers
will put them into packets for distribution.
The Bay Club management has agreed to serve as a WI
donation site on a trial basis, with the possibility of continuing periodically. For June, items may be deposited from
Thursday, June 2, to Monday, June 6, in an identified
area in the lobby.
WI is a program under the auspices of Olympia Community Action Program (OlyCAP), a federally registered 501
(c) (3) organization. All donations are tax deductible and
forms for documenting your donations will be at the
donation area.
For questions or to arrange for a pick up of larger
amounts of donated items, please contact Beverly
Rothenborg, 437-0505, or Robert and Arlene Burns,
437-0451. WI can be contacted directly at 385-2571. All
monetary donations should be sent to OlyCAP/WI, P.O.
Box 1540, Port Townsend, 98368, specifying Working
Image as the recipient.

 Peninsula College in Port Townsend

and Port Angeles offers associate
degrees, as well as a variety of non-credit special
subject classes.

 Olympic College boasts a superb new campus in

Poulsbo, which houses nursing programs and a variety
of other courses. It also offer a variety of programs at
its Bremerton campus.

 In Port Hadlock, Washington State University offers

distance degree programs on-line and via video recording.

 Old Dominion University (ODU) of Norfolk, Virginia,

has a. site in Port Hadlock offering a variety of Bachelors degrees ranging from accounting, finance, information technology, management, marketing, communications, teaching, health sciences, and human services.
It also offers Masters degrees in teaching, community
health, nursing, occupational and technical studies, and
engineering management. ODU classes are broadcast
live, two-way interactive, from Norfolk via direct
satellite downlink to Port Hadlock. Classes are offered
at in-state tuition rates.

 City University will begin the new Master of Arts in

Counseling Psychology with classes, face-to-face, in
Port Hadlock on Saturdays. This is a program for
those wishing to establish a licensed counseling practice. The program is expected to fill rapidly.

If you have been considering going back to school, now is
the time to act. Contact the Jefferson Education Center at
379-4034 to discuss your options or consider possibilities.
There are some great local programs available, whether
for personal enrichment or honing new job skills.
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Lobelia: Not Just Basket Fillers
by Eline Lybarger, Contributing Editor

Lobeliawe all love the tiny
plants with five-lobed blossoms,
the lower three lobes elongated
giving it a pouty orchid-like look, in
shades of white, blue, purple, and
magenta. This is L. erinus, one of
350 species of bellflower or
Campanulaceae.
L. erinus is not hardy in Port
Ludlow, but exploring further there
L. cardinalis, a hardy
are hardy Lobelia that you will
perennial with bright
want to add to your garden. L.
red flowers.
Photo courtesy U.S.
cardinalis is hardy, about threeDepartment of
feet tall with long spikes of bright
Agriculture
red flowers. Originally it grew in
bogs, so like all Lobelia it likes rich
soil and summer watering, full sun or part shade, and
blooms steadily summer to fall.
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is L. trigonoculis found in eastern Australia. It looks like
a haystack and is one-foot wide and three-feet tall. It is
hardy, but not desirable because the blossoms are hidden
under the foliage. Even if you are not up for some of
these species, you will have a new appreciation for tiny
Lobelia erinus as you put it in your hanging baskets or
along the edge of a walk.

First Wednesday Luncheon
On Wednesday, June 1, at 11:00 a.m.,
please join us for the final luncheon of
the season at the Beach Club. We are
pleased to showcase the Choral Belles
under the direction of Mary Lou Montgomery. Following lunch, Ruth Murray of
Weekenders, with the assistance of Port
Ludlow models, will share:
 Fashion colors for spring and summer
 A ten-piece wardrobe plan
 Wise fashion styles for every figure

The hybrid L. x gerardii, which is a cross between L.
cardinalis and L. siphilitica, has created many hardy,
vigorous options for us.
These plants are bushy
with basal foliage and
upright flower stems. L
x g Tania is striking
with its red foliage and
deep magenta flowers,
while L x g Russian
L. erinus, a popular favorite in front
Princess has both green of borders. Photo courtesy North
Carolina State University
foliage and flowers.
Another hybrid, L. x
speciosia can reach five feet with red leaves and flowers. Queen Victoria has bright red flowers and purple
foliage. Some members of this hybrid are not hardy.

There will be an opportunity for your personal selection
following the luncheon.

From the eastern U.S. comes L. siphilitica, which was
used by the Cherokee in the eighteenth century as a cure
for syphilis. It is very hardy, bushy with upright flower
stems, and dark blue flowers on long spikes.

When crooks send e-mails that look as if they come from
legitimate companies and request certain information, they
are phishing. According to the Anti-Phishing Working
Group, phishing e-mails convince up to 5 percent of
recipients to respond to them. When they do, consumers
typically provide information such as credit card, bank and
Social Security numbers or user names and passwords
resulting in identity theft. Be very suspicious of e-mail that
was sent to you unsolicited.

Hardy but not readily available is L. aberdarica from
Kenya; it is a ten-foot tree with fifteen-inch leaves, and
the abundant blue to white flowers borne on a six-foot
triangular-shaped pinnacle. The most bizarre of all Lobelia

Sign-ups are available at the Beach Club or in the book at
the Bay Club front desk. You may enjoy inviting a new
friend or neighbor to accompany you to the luncheon. Call
Mary Stuart at 437-8140 with any questions.
Finally, the Wednesday Luncheon Steering Committee
would like to thank you for your participation and generous support of the Tri-Area Food Bank this past season.
June Food Bank Request: Toilet Tissue
Please note the change of location from the previous
schedule. See you at the Beach Club.

Dont be a Victim of Phishing
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Scores from the Bridge Deck

Artists League News

by Barbara Bradford, Reporter

Barbara De Pirro is a painter,
photographer, mixed media artist,
teacher and lecturer. She finds
inspiration from both cultural and
natural influences and will be the
guest speaker and demonstrator
at the Leagues meeting on
Wednesday, June 15, 1:00 p.m.
at the Bay Club.

On Mondays Port Ludlow
bridge enthusiasts gather for
American Contract Bridge
League (ACBL) sanctioned
bridge. The number of tables
ranges from three to seven.
Recent winners include:
April 18 1st
2nd

Bill Schoenemann and Dave Hendrie
Sandra Flaherty and Carolyn Lowrie

April 25 1st
2nd

Gloria Eckmann and Bernice Ingman
Norman Crump and Ted Wurtz

May 2 North/South
1st
Doris Feltham and Ian Feltham
2nd
Gloria Eckmann and Bernice Ingman
East/West
1st
Dan Darrow and Soozie Darrow
2nd
Vivian Hayter and Terry Rawlings
May 9 1st
2nd

Norman Crump and Ted Wurtz
Carol Land and Mike Bloch

If you dont have a partner, but would like to play, contact
Vivian Hayter, partnership chair, at 437-9341. Ian and
Doris Feltham, 437-9196, are game directors. Games
begin at 12:30 p.m. with a fee of $1.

Multi-Generational Boat Tours
Many people are looking for activities that kids, parents
and grandparents can do together. Many people who live
in this area never have taken a trip on the local tour boats
such as the Adventuress or the Mary Beth. Jefferson
County Parks and Recreation has reserved three dates
this summer that will get people out on the water.
These tours are more than sightseeing. The historic
wooden schooner Adventuress offers sail training, sea
chanteys and environmental interpretation, while the
Menzies project boat, the Mary Beth, offers eco-tourism
and local history as well as an underwater video camera.
The Adventuress trip on Saturday, June 25, is around
Protection Island for $35, and the Mary Beth trip is to
Oak Bay or Killisut Harbor on Wednesday, June 29, or
Wednesday, July 27, at $36. Book these trips early
because they are sure to sell out at these group rates. For
more information call Matt Tyler at 385-2221.

I am fascinated with the overlapping patterns found in
nature and humankind. We create in response to our
environment, both internal and external, she explains.
Barbara brings together a blend of techniques and influences in her art that can be viewed on her website at
www.depirro.com.
The League welcomes visitors to these meetings. Contact
President Marti Mathis at 437-2704 or marti@waypt.com
for further information.
The Artist of the Month for June is Betty Harmon. The
community is invited to the opening reception for her show
at the American Marine Bank and the Artists League
Gallery on Friday, June 3, 3:005:00 p.m. Her work will
be exhibited throughout the month.
Harmon was trained in the traditional form of art but
recently has enjoyed experimental and expressionistic
versions of what she views. She agrees with Gerhard
Richter in stating, Great art defies specific determination.
It is a constant flowing of an expression of feeling,
thoughts, and beliefs. A native of the Midwest and a
Florida resident for 32 years where she was a certified
health education specialist, Harmons art was an ancillary
activity until she and her husband moved to Port Ludlow
in 2002.
A number of artists will display their artwork at the
following businesses for the next few months. Ann
Arscotts sumi-e paintings can be seen at Coldwell
Banker, Janice Grubers oils will be in American Marine
Banks conference room, Susan Kavanaugh has acrylics
at Homer Smiths Insurance and Phyllis Hansens watercolors are hanging at Brady Chiropractic. These exhibits
give artists exposure and enhance the workspaces of our
local businesses.
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Judy Courtwright Art Workshops

June Hiking Club Events

The Bay Club will host two art workshops conducted by
Judy Courtwright in June. Introduction to Watercolor
will be Tuesday and Thursday, June 14 and 16, and
Watercolor and Colored Pencil will be Tuesday and
Thursday, June 28 and 30. Workshops run from 12:30
to 5:30 p.m. each day.

by Dan Darrow, Hiking Club Scribe

In the Introduction to Watercolor workshop, discussion
will focus on commonly used papers, paint and brushes.
Techniques for getting paint on the paper will be demonstrated, so we can observe the way watercolor paint
behaves. Students will practice several brush techniques
and color mixing.

Friday, June 3: Marmot Pass, meet at 8:00 a.m.

Combining Watercolor and Colored Pencil in one class
is an excellent way to learn about the performance of
both. Colored pencil can be used on top of watercolor to
vitalize otherwise bland paintings. Watercolor used in
tandem with colored pencil adds texture and quickens the
process. Alternating between both media encourages
learning and seeking richer values.
Tuition for each workshop is $50. Supplies are less than
$15. Call Judy at 379-4037 to make your reservation as
soon as possible. Checks may be dropped at the Bay
Club, or mailed to Judy Courtwright, P.O. Box 765, Port
Hadlock, WA 98339.

New Skin Care & Spa Opens
Teresa McCrary, LE, esthetician/skin care specialist has
opened Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa below Port Ludlow
Property Sales on the corner of Paradise Bay and Oak
Bay Roads. Calling her business the tiniest spa in Port
Ludlow, Teresa hopes to provide inner peacefulness and
relaxation. She says advanced skin care with microdermabrasion and AHA peels with cosmeceutical product
lines and other health-related therapies is still the main
focus, along with her specialtiescare for aging, sundamaged, sensitive skin and the use of topical Vitamin C.
Other esthetic treatments as well as pedicures are also
available with massage therapy soon to be added.
Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa will provide a Spa Day
for any occasion. Teresas creative side will make any
day special just for you. You can reach her at 437-9094
for details.
See the Voice Classified section for information on a
special.

This month hikers can look forward to a wide variety of
events from beaches to the high country, and finally the
annual hot dog gala. All hikes meet at the Bridge Deck to
arrange for carpools and get directions to the trailhead.
Please note the different start times this month.
Get into the high country with a difficult 10.4-mile hike
and 3,500-foot elevation gain. The reward is one of the
most scenic views to be found of the northern Olympic
Mountains. There should also be spectacular wildflowers
in the meadows. For additional information, contact Bard
Glenne, 437-9822, or Dick Schneider, 437-2802.
Friday, June 17: Upper Dungeness Trail, a.k.a. the
Hot Dog Hike
This is an easy 6.4-mile trip to Camp Handy and return.
Bring a snack to enjoy at the halfway point. Return to the
campsite for hot dogs, baked beans, watermelon and other
goodies. Cost is $3 per person. Bring your own beverage
and folding chairs. Dessert donations are welcome.
Sign up at the Beach Club for one of the following departure times from the Bridge Deck: 8:00 a.m, 8:20 a.m.,
8:40 a.m., 9:00 a.m.
For additional information contact Bernie Robinson,
brob@olypen.com, 437-0703. Group leaders are Michael
Cahn, Darlene Gronhovd, Pat Johnson and Jack Riggen.
Friday, June 24: Choose One of Two Hikes
1. South Indian Island, meet at 9:00 a.m.
This is an easy 5-mile local hike. Enjoy the extreme minus
3.5-foot tide. Examine the critters exposed by the extreme
low tide at 12:30 p.m. as well as a walk on the trails
overlooking the bay. There will be a treasure hunt with
prizes! For additional information contact Dave Heid,
437-0429.
2. Lake Constance, meet at 8:00 a.m.
Its only 4 miles, but 3,300-foot elevation gain straight up
for some great views. Because of the Dosewallips
washout, there will be a 5-mile mountain bike ride to the
trailhead. For information, call Mike Porter, 437-4101.
Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop
Walk the 5-mile Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the
Olympic Mountains and Mount Rainier. Meet at the
trailhead on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m.
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Village Activities Calendar
Most events are open to everyone in the community unless members-only is indicated, or are obviously special-interest groups

June
Wed., June 1
9:3011:00 a.m., PLYC Tec Class, Bay Club
11:00 a.m.12:30 p.m., First Wednesday Luncheon, Beach Club
Noon, Chamber of Commerce Luncheon Meeting, Harbormaster
7:00 p.m., LMC Informal Trendwest Forum (members),
Beach Club
7:009:30 p.m., USCG Auxiliary How to Use Knots and Lines,
Fire Station
7:009:30 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Advanced Coastal Navigation
Class, Fire Station
Thurs., June 2
9:00 a.m.noon, PLVC Workshop, Bay Club
10:00 a.m.noon, Knitwits, Beach Club
10:30 a.m.noon, Computer Club MS Office SIG, Bay Club
Noon, Lady Niners No-Host Lunch, Niblicks
Fri., June 3
8:00 a.m., Hiking Club Departs for Marmot Pass, Bridge Deck
9:0011:00 a.m., SBCA Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
9:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
11:00 a.m., Growing Tomatoes, Friday Market, Village Center
1:004:00 p.m., North Bay Art Group, Bridge Deck
3:005:00 p.m., Artists League Reception, American Marine
Bank and Gallery
Sat., June 4
9:0010:30 a.m., Computer Club Mac SIG (members), Bay Club
10:00 a.m., NBLOA Yard Waste Pick Up
Sun., June 5
3:005:00 p.m., North Bay Art Group Reception, Beach Club
Gallery
5:009:00 p.m., WGA Couples Potluck, Beach Club
Mon., June 6
9:00 a.m.noon, LOA Board Meeting (members), Beach Club
6:0010:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Americas Boating Course,
Fire Station
Tues., June 7
Womens Golf Captains Cup Tournament, Golf Club
9:0011:00 a.m., LPV-4 Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
10:00 a.m.12:30 p.m., CEA Meeting, Beach Club
11:00 a.m.noon, Teal Lake Landscape Committee, Bay Club
2:004:00 p.m., Woodridge Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
2:005:00 p.m., Plush Investment Meeting, Bay Club
Wed., June 8
9:00 a.m.noon, Watercolor with Joy, Bay Club
10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., Stamp Art Club, Beach Club
11:30 a.m., Garden Club Lunch and Speaker, Beach Club
6:0010:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary Americas Boating Course,
Fire Station
7:009:00 p.m., Port Ludlow Players Meeting, Beach Club

Thurs., June 9
7:00 a.m., Lady Niners meet for Car Pools to Sunland, Golf Club
10:00 a.m.noon, Port Ludlow Drainage District, Beach Club
10:00 a.m., Peninsula Carvers, Bay Club
Noon8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
1:003:00 p.m., Computer Club Genealogy SIG (members),
Bay Club
Fri., June 10
9:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
9:00 a.m.3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
10:00 a.m., CEA Movie Makers, Community Church
10:00 a.m., Compost Tea, Friday Market, Village Center
11:00 a.m., Moss Baskets, Friday Market, Village Center
1:004:00 p.m., North Bay Art Group, Bridge Deck
3:005:00 p.m., Inner Harbor Board Meeting (members),
Bay Club
5:007:00 p.m., SBCA Members Cocktail party (members),
Bay Club
Sat, June 11
9:00 a.m.noon, LMC Board of Trustees Meeting (members),
Beach Club
6:00 p.m., Wine Makers Dinner, Fireside at the Inn at Port
Ludlow
Sun., June 12
11:00 a.m.4:00 p.m., NBLOA Family and Childrens Picnic,
Kehele Park
Noon, Homeowners Potluck Champagne Brunch (members),
Beach Club
Dinner Hour, Hawaiian Luau, Niblicks
Mon., June 13
9:0011:00 a.m., Bluebills Meeting, Bay Club
9:00 a.m.noon, Bayview Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
9:00 a.m.1:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary On the Water Training,
Ludlow Bay
2:003:00 p.m., Woodworkers Meeting, Bay Club
4:006:00 p.m., Ten Karat Womens Investment Club,
Beach Club
6:00 p.m., Computer Club Social Time, Bay Club
6:30 p.m., Computer Club General Meeting, Bay Club
Tues., June 14
9:0011:00 a.m., MGA Meeting, Bay Club
10:00 a.m.noon, Medicare Prescription Drug Plan Information
Session, Bay Club
10:00 a.m.2:30 p.m., AARP Mature Driver Refresher Course,
Beach Club
12:305:30 p.m., Introduction to Watercolor with Judy, Bay Club
1:003:00 p.m., Medicare Prescription Drug Plan Information
Session, Bay Club
3:004:00 p.m., Hidden Cove HOA (members), Bay Club
5:008:00 p.m., Thai Cooking Class, Bay Club
6:309:00 p.m., Book Club, Bay Club
Continued on page 18
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Wed., June 15
9:00 a.m.noon, Watercolor with Joy, Bay Club
10:00 a.m.2:30 p.m., AARP Mature Driver Refresher Course,
Beach Club
10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., Stamp Art Club, Beach Club
1:00 p.m., Port Ludlow Days 2005 Committee, Conference Center
1:004:00 p.m., Artists League meeting, Bay Club
Thurs., June 16
12:305:30 p.m., Introduction to Watercolor with Judy, Bay Club
3:004:30 p.m., Computer Club Board Meeting, Bay Club
3:00 p.m., Nifty Niners Couples Shotgun, Golf Club
5:009:00 p.m., Nifty Niners Potluck, Beach Club
Fri., June 17
8:00 a.m., 8:20 a.m., 8:40 a.m., 9:00 a.m., Hiking Club Departures
Upper Dungeness Trail, a.k.a. Hot Dog Hike, Bridge Deck
9:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
9:0011:00 a.m., SBCAARC Review Meeting (members),
Bay Club
1:004:00 p.m., North Bay Art Group, Bridge Deck
4:005:00 p.m., Woodridge BOD Meeting (members), Bay Club
5:008:00 p.m., Woodridge Annual Meeting (members),
Bay Club
Sat., June 18
4:0010:00 p.m., PLYC Barbecue Dinner, Bay Club
Sun., June 19
Happy Fathers Day
Mon., June 20
10:30 a.m.noon, Computer Club Special Topics SIG (members),
Bay Club
11:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Blood Drive, Community Church
2:455:00 p.m., Blood Drive, Community Church
6:007:30 p.m., Computer Club Mac SIG (members), Bay Club
Tues., June 21
Mr. and Mrs. Golf Tournament, Golf Club
11:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Thai Cooking Class, Bay Club
1:004:00 p.m., Fly Fishers General Meeting, Bay Club
Wed., June 22
Mr. and Mrs. Golf Tournament, Golf Club
4:006:00 p.m., Inner Harbor Annual Meeting (members),
Bay Club
Thurs., June 23
10:00 a.m.noon, Port Ludlow Drainage District, Beach Club
11:30 a.m., Out to Lunch Bunch, Khu Larb Thai, Port Townsend
Noon8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
2:005:00 p.m., Bayview Village Annual Meeting (members),
Bay Club
Fri., June 24
8:00 a.m., Hiking Club Departs Lake Constance Hike,
Bridge Deck
9:00 a.m., Hiking Club Departs South Indian Island Hike,
Bridge Deck
9:00 a.m.2:00 p.m., Friday Market, Village Center
9:00 a.m.3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
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11:00 a.m., Lavender, Friday Market, Village Center
3:006:00 p.m., Timberton Annual Meeting (members), Bay Club
4:007:00 p.m., LMC Farewell Party for Dick Smith, Beach Club
Mon., June 27
10:30 a.m.noon, PLCC Photography SIG (members), Bay Club
3:003:30 p.m., Teal Lake Working Board Meeting (members),
Bay Club
3:005:00 p.m., Voice Staff Meeting (members), Beach Club
3:304:45 p.m., Teal Lake HOA Board Meeting (members),
Bay Club
4:307:00 p.m., Arts Council Volunteers Party, Bay Club
Tues., June 28
12:305:30 p.m., Watercolor and Colored Pencil with Judy,
Bay Club
2:005:00 p.m., WGA Board Meeting (members), Bay Club
3:005:00 p.m., NRC/Trails Committee, Bay Club
5:008:00 p.m., Thai Cooking Class, Bay Club
Wed., June 29
9:00 a.m.noon, Watercolor with Joy, Bay Club
7:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary General Meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., June 30
WGA Ladies Guest Day, Golf Course
11:00 a.m.4:00 p.m., WGA Box Lunch/Light Supper, Beach Club
12:305:30 p.m., Watercolor and Colored Pencil with Judy,
Bay Club
3:007:30 p.m., LPV-4 Annual Meeting (members), Bay Club
Future Events
Flagpole and Memorial Garden Dedication, July 3
Free Spirits Party, July 4
Rally For A Cure Golfing Event, July 7
Bluebills Golf Outing and Picnic, July 11
HealthScreens Testing Program, July 13
SBCA Annual Meeting, July 15
Firefighters Car Wash, July 16
Village Art Walk, July 22 and 23
Music on the Green, July 24
Hiking Club Fall Getaway, September 2005
Beginning Computer Class, September 14
Firefighters Car Wash, September 17

Peninsula Carvers
Wow, what a year! Weve completed a Friendship Cane, carved
some fantastic birds, and are now
practicing the fine points of
Scrimshaw. Our group would love
to have more members. If you are
a carver, or just thinking of carving,
join us on Thursday, June 9, 10:00 a.m. at the Bay Club
craft room for a coffee/workshop. Call Maureen Poole if
you have questions at 437-2165.
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Port Ludlow Village Council
Workshop Highlights
by Barbara Tipton, Contributing Editor

The May Workshop meeting of the Port Ludlow Village
Council (PLVC) was held at the Beach Club on Thursday,
May 5.
The meeting began with a presentation by Eric Soderquist,
Hood Canal Bridge (HCB) Project Manager, and Becky
Hixson, Communications Manager for the HCB project
(see related story on Page 3).
Council member Larry Nobles reported that the Community Development Committee (CDC) met with Wayne
Helm, Due Diligence Manager for Trendwest, to gain a
better understanding of the entities involved in the proposal
to develop 120 timeshare units on the Ludlow Cove II
(Log Dump) property. Trendwest, owned by publicly
traded Cendant Corporation, will develop, operate and
maintain the buildings. The actual owners of the property
will be the 230,000 members of WorldMark, a not-forprofit homeowners association that will have their own
recreational facilities. Members of the CDC also asked
questions about the nature of the interaction between
WorldMark owners, Trendwest managers and employees,
and the local community in other areas where they have
facilities. Wayne Helm assured the Committee that
Trendwest always strives to be a good corporate citizen
and that the positive economic impact on surrounding
communities has been substantial.
While the property is zoned for single-family homes under
the 1999 Master Planned Resort (MPR) code, Pope
Resources original application to develop the property
was filed in 1995 and was substantially complete at that
time. Hence Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) is vested
under that application and the 1994 County Zoning and
Critical Areas Ordinances governs the property. In August
2002 the permits for Ludlow Cove I were approved by the
Hearing Examiner and a Conditional Use Permit for multifamily housing on Ludlow Cove II was also approved.
Some individuals have questioned whether a timeshare
property is permitted under the multi-family designation.
County staff and the Hearing Examiner will make this
decision.

Port Ludlow Village Council
Workshop Meeting
Thursday, June 2, 9:00 a.m.
Bay Club
 Standing Committee Reports:
Community Development, Future of Port Ludlow,
Recycle, Trails, Utilities, Resort Plan, Website
Maintenance
 Reports/Comments of Involved Parties:
Fire District #3, Jefferson County Officials, Port
Ludlow Associates, and other entities or individuals
wishing or needing to be heard
Next Workshop Meeting
Thursday, July 7, 9:00 a.m.
Beach Club

The CDC voted to recommend that the full Council send
a letter supporting the project to the County with the
caveat that the County rigorously enforce all legal,
environmental, and shoreline laws related to the project.
Mr. Nobles reported the vote of the Committee and
moved that the Council send such a letter. Elizabeth Van
Zonneveld moved an amendment to delay sending such a
letter until the Council and the CDC had contacted
Trendwest and sought to have Covenants, Codes and
Restrictions (CC&Rs) comparable with those of the
Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South Bay
Community Association (SBCA) that run with the land
included as part of the purchase agreement. The amendment passed by a vote of six to four. The amended motion
then also passed seven to three.
The Olympic Terrace II development, according to the
Countys Department of Community Development
(DCD), will not have any significant impact if the Developer follows certain guidelines regarding set-backs of the
residences from streams and wetlands.
Fire Commissioner David Wheeler reported that plans to
seek an Assistant Chief are underway. The top five
candidates were scheduled to go through the interview
and testing process on May 25.
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Elizabeth Van Zonneveld, Co-chair of the Ludlow Bay
Village Committee, reported that Committee members
created a document summarizing points of agreement and
disagreement (over the proposed development of 17.5
acres adjacent to the Marina) and describing potential
ways of reaching agreement with PLA. The County DCD
asked the PLVC to submit a list of amenities desired by
the entire Port Ludlow community. Bill Brown, President
of the SBCA, indicated that residents would like to see
rehabilitation of the dilapidated tennis courts or construction of new courts and development of a community park
within South Bay. The list of preferred amenities also
includes a five-acre park in the Admiralty III area of
North Bay or across from the Conference Center along
with a boardwalk and lagoon restoration. In early April,
PLA CEO Greg McCarry withdrew from the negotiations
process, and no further meetings to discuss the amenity
list are planned.
A motion to provide payments to the Voice, at a rate of
$100 per month for the remainder of the fiscal year and
then analyze cash flow to determine the rate for next
fiscal year, passed unanimously.
Council member Tom McCay reported that an attorney
certified to practice law in the State of Washington
analyzed the PLVC bylaws to determine the criteria for
serving on the Village Council as a voting member. The
determination was that neither fee-simple ownership nor
residency is required for service on the Council. President
Wilcox would like our residents to express their views on
who should serve on the Council. Presently, someone
living in Oregon can be on the board, said Wilcox.
The next Workshop Meeting is scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on
Thursday, June 2, at the Bay Club.

Trail Topics: Ready or Not...?
by Marge Carter, PLVC Trails Committee Co-Chair

People have been asking about the
status of three new trails that have
been in development recently. Here is
an update:
The Rainier Loop Extension is ready.
Thanks to the hard work of volunteers
from the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) Greenbelt Committee and the Port Ludlow
Village Council (PLVC) Trails Committee, plus huge
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assistance from the firefighter recruits, this new trail is
done and already being used. The community owes a
special thanks to Jack Riggen for his leadership in seeing
this project through to completion. This trail adds approximately a half mile of walking access through the LMC
Greenbelt west of Rainier Drive.
The Olympic Loop is nearly ready. This is a Port Ludlow
Associates (PLA) project headed up by Golf Course
personnel. In conjunction with the clearing work at the
south end of the Golf Course, the trail has been pushed
through from the Timberton Loop to Olympic Terrace, and
two small footbridges have been built. Final touches are
still being worked, but when those are complete, a grand
opening will be held. Watch for this to be announced
sometime this summer.
The Picnic Point
Trail is not ready.
Although the gazebo
at Picnic Point has
been built and is
visible from the
Ludlow Cove Trail,
the trail to get to the
gazebo cannot be
finished until development issues in
Ludlow Cove have
been resolved. We
know from telephone calls and emails that residents
This charming gazebo at Picnic Point is
are anxious to see
not yet available to walkers.
this amenity comPhoto by Marti Duncan
pleted. Jefferson
County is accepting public comment on the development
of this area until Monday, June 13.
The master maps and trail directions available at both
Clubs are being revised and will be released as soon as
possible.
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Beach Club/North Bay News
Carol Shamhart is the Beach Club editor. Submit your articles
to her by e-mail at shamhart@cablespeed.com or call her at
437-0141 no later than the 10th of the preceding month.
q

Denotes Beach Club Members-Only Activity

LMC Board Meeting Highlights
by Carol Shamhart

The monthly Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)
Board of Trustees meeting was held on Saturday, May 14.
Trustee John Van Zonneveld presided over the meeting
for absent LMC President Bruce Schmitz. John read a
statement from President Schmitz announcing a new
Business Manager has been hired. Commencing Monday, June 13, Bryan Belmont, former General Manager
for 10 years at Kala Point Homeowners Association, will
come on board to work with Dick Smith prior to Dicks
departure on Friday, July 1.
Van Zonneveld welcomed new Trustees, Michael Platt,
Amy Recht and Sonny Sanzaro. He expressed appreciation to the Chairs and members of the various LMC
committees for their outstanding work over the past year.
For the next Board year, Teddy Clark will serve as Chair
of the Operations Committee. The remaining Committee
chairs will continue.
Port Ludlow Village Council President (PLVC) Dwayne
Wilcox and Board member Larry Nobles, Chair of the
PLVC Community Development Committee, presented
their views concerning Trendwests development of 120
units at the site of the former Log Dump. The audience
was reminded that Monday, June 13, is the deadline for
Jefferson County to receive comments from the public on
this project. Wilcox explained he wanted input from the
LMC and its members and suggested residents carefully
consider what is in the best interest of the community. To
help LMC members gain a clearer perspective about this
project, an informal forum will be held at the Beach Club
on Wednesday, June 1, at 7:00 p.m. LMC President
Bruce Schmitz will act as moderator. PLVC President
Wilcox, PLVC Board members Larry Nobles and Elizabeth Van Zonnenveld, who is LMC Long-Range Planning
Committee Chair, will discuss the project and answer
questions.

LMC Board Meeting
Saturday, June 11, 9:00 a.m.
All North Bay residents are welcome.

q

Beach Club Manager Dick Smith reported as of last
month $300,592 was available for operating funds, and
reserves total $305,829. There were no unusual expenses
in April, and assessment receipts are slightly ahead of
previous years.
Trustee John Van Zonneveld reported for the Operations
Committee. LMC liability for items stored in lockers on
the premises and liability for damage to displayed art in
the Beach Club has been discussed with the LMC attorney. A Release of Liability form has been prepared and is
now ready. Van Zonneveld reported the Operations
Committee now has six subcommittees working on
various problems including pool regulations, trees and
views, exercise room, janitorial, ladies dressing room
rebuild and Beach Club hours of operation.
Finance Committee Chair Bruce Pyles reported the LMC
accountant would prepare a balance sheet for 2004, to be
used throughout the year with various commercial vendors, including the LMC insurance company. Surplus
operating funds for 2004 were $42,744. These funds will
be moved to the Edward Jones account.
Architectural Control Committee (ACC) Chair Veronica
Cross reported 18 new requests were received in the past
month, including five new homes, three roofs, five tree
removals, two fences, two repaints, and one shed. Twelve
requests were approved, thirteen requests are pending and
others received in the interim will be considered at the
next ACC meeting.
Greenbelt Committee (GBC) Chair Ron Garton reported
the Committee is allowing selected clearing and encouraging replacement with lower-growing trees or shrubs to
hold the soil and aid in limiting growth of high-growing
trees that block views. Ron stressed that every case is
different and balancing views and preserving our wooded
environment is a real challenge.
Covenants & Regulations Committee (CRC) Chair
Catherine Garrison presented a first reading to the Board
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of a proposed change to Regulation V  Enforcement. It
was recommended Regulation V be brought into alignment with Regulation II, Article III (procedures pertaining
to third-party appeals) and renamed Enforcement and
Appeals Procedures. First reading of an extensive rewrite
of Regulation IV (LMC Facilities) was presented to the
Board. All proposed changes will be posted on the LMC
bulletin board.

 To date, 49 changes of ownership have been processed;

Trustee Art Moyer reported during the next year the CRC
Committee will undertake a cleaning up of the bylaws to
enable the LMC to have a straight-line organization, one in
which all employees will report to the General Manager
and the General Manager will report to the President and
to the Board. LMC members will vote on any proposed
bylaw changes.

 Solar panels for hot water usage during the summer are

Communications Chair and LOG editor, Sally Orsborn,
reported the next issue of the LOG is scheduled for early
June. She requested submissions for publication be
received no later than May 28.
Board approved items:

 Changes in Architectural Control Committee (ACC)
Regulation II, Article III: Procedures (4) (Appeal of
ACC Decision). No comments were received.

 President Schmitz will send a letter to the Jefferson
County Administrator re clarification of zoning and
other questions related to the Trendwest project.

 Appointment of Teddy Clark as Operations Chair, and

there are 31 changes pending. 290 undeveloped lots
remain in North Bay.

 The outdoor pool is being readied for summer. Use of

the metal-lok product over the winter was successful
with removal of rust stains in the pool.

 Extension of the Rainier Loop trail is complete and was

accomplished within budget. Signs have been erected at
the entrances to the trail.
still being studied and will be discussed at the June
meeting.

 A wooden safety fence has been installed on the
Montgomery Lane bluff.

LMC Board and Committee meetings (with the exception
of Executive Board meetings) are open to all LMC
members. Check at the Beach Club for date and time.
The next LMC Board of Trustees Meeting will be held on
Saturday, June 11, at 9:00 a.m. LMC members are
encouraged to attend.
q

Farewell Party
for LMC Business Manager Dick Smith
Friday, June 24
4:007:00 p.m.
Beach Club

continuation of existing Committee chairs to serve
another year.

Call Kim at the Beach Club to sign-up
to bring an hors doeuvre

 Deck project between the Gazebo and the Gallery

All LMC members invited to attend.

Room. Low bid was $9,125 to rebuild and low bid of
$8,800 for the weatherproofing part of the project.
These repairs will be funded from the Reserve fund.

q

 Up to $8,500 for repair and/or replacement of the hot

NBLOA Semi-Annual
Yard Waste Pick Up

 LMC President will form focus groups in various

North Bay Lot Owners Association (NBLOA) volunteers
will be picking up yard waste on Saturday, June 4, at
10:00 a.m. Please have all yard waste at the curb the
night before. Remember, all yard waste must be in
garbage bags with no dirt. Please shake off any dirt from
roots as it makes the bag too heavy for us to lift! Bundles
of branches must be tied together and must not be longer
than four (4) feet or six (6) inches in diameter.

water storage tank. Complete assessment is expected
to be made in a few weeks.
categories for the Beach Club remodel.

Other items of interest:

 PLA added one condominium to the rental pool, bringing
the total to five.

 As of April 13, 2005, LMC has 39 contract members.
 LMC paid $10,876 in property taxes last month, of
which $9,969 was Drainage District assessments.

If you would like to participate for a few hours on Saturday, June 4, call John or Cindy Orchanian at 437-9355.

q
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North Bay Lot Owners
Association (NBLOA) Update

Teed Off To Cure Breast Cancer

by Helen Schaafsma

Since 1996 more than one million
golfers have taken to the nations
fairways to participate in a Rally
For A Cure event, saving
countless lives as a result of the
materials they have distributed and
the money they have raised to
fight breast cancer.

by Nan Smith

On the ballot for the NBLOA
election last month, the North Bay
community was asked to respond
to the idea of a name change for
the Lot Owners Association
(LOA), and to make suggestions
for a new name. Many people did
respond, the majority of whom voted for no change.
The election results were reviewed at the Board meeting
on May 2, at which time it was pointed out that the bylaws state the original associations name is North Bay
Lot Owners Association (NBLOA). The Board voted to
retain that name.
In addition, the NBLOA has a new logo, designed by Penny
Sanzaro, a member of the Board. The new logo, as seen
above, will appear on all NBLOA communications.
q

Homeowners Potluck
(HOPL) Champagne Brunch
Make your reservations early for HOPLs Champagne
Brunch on Sunday, June 12, at noon. Eve McDougall,
Port Ludlows own hostess extraordinaire, will be catering
the event. Eve has planned a scrumptious menu that is
sure to please everyone.
Come join the fun on Sunday, June 12, at noon at the
Beach Club. There is nothing to bring, only your sparkling
personality, and $7.50 per person. If you have any questions, please call Eve at 437-9168.
q

Port Ludlows own Rally For A Cure, sponsored by the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and Golf for
Women magazine, will take place at the Port Ludlow Golf
Course on Thursday, July 7. This is the sixth time this
nine-hole golfing event has been held. Because the field is
limited to 60 women, the only way we can increase local
participation is either through donations of raffle prizes or
direct contributions of your dollars. Last year, the Port
Ludlow Rally sent more than $3,000 directly to the
Foundation, whose mission is To eradicate breast cancer
as a life-threatening disease by advancing research,
education, screening and treatment.
Consider donating a raffle prize. A suggestion is a themed
basket containing items that support the theme (e.g., a
chocolate basket with various kinds of chocolate products,
recipes and ingredients, and/or decorative items), new
golf-related accessories or clothing, personal care items or
gift certificates. Items should be ready for pick-up by
Friday, July 1. If you would like to contribute directly,
please make your check out to Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation. Contact either Nan Smith, Raffle
Chair at 437-2162, or Sandie Yonke, Rally Ambassador, at
437-0468 for further information.

Family and Childrens Picnic

Rally For A Cure is a registered trademark of the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

Mark your calendar for the Family and Childrens KickOff for Summer Picnic, sponsored by the North Bay Lot
Owners Association (NBLOA), Sunday, June 12, from
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at Kehele Park.

Welcome, New North Bay
Residents

Hamburgers and hot dogs will be provided. Sign up at the
Beach Club to bring your choice of beverages and picnicstyle food.
Join in the fun at Kehele Park on Sunday, June 12. If
you have any questions, call Chairman Bryan Diehl at
437-0602 or e-mail captnbry@yahoo.com.
q

Jeannie Berg and David Zaro
Shirley Davis
Doug and Sedonia Hubbard
Dino Seccareccia
Jeff Shryer

Resolute Lane
Goliah Lane
Fleet Drive
Jackson Lane
Keefe Lane
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The Delightful Diehls
by Marti Duncan, Contributing Editor

Dinner with Bryan was always an event. Eating at the
Fireside Room with him as our server, we were confident
our meal would be special in all ways. He made it fun.
Little did we know that we were only seeing the tip of the
iceberg when we met him there!
For eleven years
Bryan and Piper
Diehl have been
active in our
community.
Their energy is
boundless.
Bryan, far better
known as
Captain Bry, is
(among other
Jonah, Bryan, Piper and Marina at the dock
in front of their boat, the Gingersnap.
things) a sailor,
Photo by Marti Duncan
charter boat
skipper, bartender (currently at Nemos in Port Hadlock),
author, realtor, Internet-ordained minister, scuba diver, and
family-oriented organizer (along with his wife, Piper) of
activities for children in the community. Piper is a masseuse who owns the Ludlow Bay Massage and Wellness
Center (soon to be expanding to six rooms). Last but
definitely not least, they are the parents of two children,
Marina, 10, and Jonah, 4.
I toured the harbor with them in the Gingersnap, Captain
Brys tour boat, and learned not only fascinating facts
about the wildlife (the herons, eagles, oyster beds, crabs,
harbor seals and cormorants, to name a few) but that
Bryan and Piper were caretakers of a home at White
Sand Beach and were married on the beach! They are
passionate about our community, not only for our environmental well-being, but also, as more young people move
into the area, that families can cultivate a nurturing
environment here for their children, guiding them to
develop positive values of their own. As chairpersons of
the Childrens Committee they sponsored the Breakfast
with Santa Christmas party this past year and are hoping
to sponsor the Easter festivities next year. They also
organize Family Movie Night on the Bridge Deck. Depending on the age of the moviegoers, games are often
incorporated into the evenings program. Though on hiatus
during the summer, this is held on odd Fridays from 7:00 to
9:00 p.m.
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Bryans latest book, Captain Brys Cocktails and Bar
Tales, is filled not only with personally tested cocktail
recipes but wonderful photographs of the area and much
philosophical whimsy. It is handmade and delightful to
read.
To quote Bryan from the book:
Be Passionate In All That You Do
Be passionate in your work,
And you will achieve more than you can imagine.
Be passionate in recreation,
And youll find yourself in activities and places
that you never dreamed possible.
Be a passionate person
Wonderful people and opportunities will seek you out.
I am living proof that all of this is true.
Many thanks to both Bryan and Piper for helping to make
Port Ludlow a better place.

Port Ludlow Directory Corrections
by Robert Force, Residential Directory Editor

Following are additions/corrections to the latest version of
the Port Ludlow directory.
Edwin A. Bowen, 135 Outlook Lane, 437-4060
F. Douglas and Susan Cooper,
95 Timber Meadow Drive, 437-4087
Dennis J. and Carmen DiMartini,
86 Timber Ridge Drive, 437-2025
Edward Hughes, 75 Timber Ridge Drive, 437-7809
J. Phillip and Cecilia Hughes,
534 Woodridge Drive, 438-0239
James R. and Ellin Larimer,
151 Mt. Christie Ct., P. O. Box 65253, 437-5022
Scott and Nichol McKeag,
542 Woodridge Drive, 437-7740
Craig and Marjorie Pelletier,
121 Mt. Constance Way, 437-9845
Stephen and Cheri Pentilla,
174 Woodridge Drive, 437-8144
Bruce and Eva Van Buren,
24 McKenzie Lane, 437-7932
Harlen Whitling and Liz Healy,
43 Timber Ridge Drive, 437-7937
If you have corrections, or additions such as e-mail
addresses or post office boxes, please fill out the form on
Page 11 of the directory and return it to the Bay Club or the
Beach Club.
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Bay Club/South Bay News
Janet Force and Barbara Land are co-editors for the Bay Club.
To guarantee that your news is published,
submit articles to both editors by e-mail.
Janets e-mail is jandd@waypt.com, phone 447-0419.
Barbaras e-mail is deerbarb@waypt.com, phone 437-7730.
For information, call Linda Colasurdo at 437-2208.
s denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

South Bay Community
Association (SBCA) Update
by Bill Browne, President, South Bay Community Association

May Board Reports and Commentary
Expansion Committee: The final Facility ExpansionPhase
II report was presented to the Board of Directors (BOD).
The report and associated drawings have been completed
to the point that the SBCA Board will be making a
decision to or not to seek requests for proposals (RFPs)
for the entire or partial expansion and upgrading of the
exercise/aerobics/dance areas and locker rooms. The
BOD thanks Committee members Dick Padilla, Tom
Carter, Tony Durham, Bill Schoenemann, Bates Thomas
and Mike Morgan for their professional, thorough, and
high-quality efforts. The full report is posted on the SBCA
bulletin board and the blueprints are available in the
Architectural Review Committee (ARC) office.
CC&R Review Status: The BOD received a letter from
Mr. Richard Shattuck (SBCA attorney) with an updated
interpretation of the enforceability of the SBCA Master
Declaration. This letter replaces the January 19 opinion
letter that has been in circulation. Three lawyers (William
Broughton, Shannon Sperry and Shattuck) have reviewed
the enforceability question and arrived at the same
conclusion that the Master Declaration CC&Rs are
enforceable. The SBCA BOD believes that the enforceability matter is settled. A copy of the letter appears on
page 26.
Membership: Mike Morgan reported that there are
three new SBCA members, all from Olympic Terrace,
bringing the total membership to 497. A BOD Committee
has been formed to analyze and make expansion recommendations of the associate membership class.
The ARC Committee reported Village ARCs had
approved two permits. A request concerning the place-

SBCA Board Meeting
Friday, June 3, 9:00 a.m.
All SBCA members are welcome. s

South Bay Community Association
Annual Meeting Announcement
(Mark your calendars)
All members are invited/encouraged to attend the SBCA
Annual Meeting being held at the Bay Club on Friday,
July 15, 3:005:00 p.m. At this time the agenda includes:

 The election of four board members to replace Bill

Browne, Lee Brush, Bates Thomas, and to fill an open
position. The fourth position is open due to a resignation of a board member early in the year.

 Two possible resolutions concerning SBCA annexation

of new villages will be on the ballot. The first will
concern the annexation of Olympic Terrace II (80 homes).
The second will concern the annexation of future
villages to SBCA. It should be noted that the SBCA
build-out is limited to approximately 680 homes, with our
current membership at 497 members. Both of these
resolutions require 50 percent +1 votes of the members
to pass.

 Attending members are reminded that the meeting will be
conducted using Roberts Rules of Order.

 The Annual Report and election and referendum ballots
will be mailed June 10 or at least 30 days before the
meeting. If you cannot attend please mail your proxy.

ment of a propane tank remains unresolved. The ARC
also determined that for sale signs placed on road rightof-ways are not within the jurisdiction of SBCA governance because they are on County property.
Annual Audit: Since the ownership of the South Bay
Club was handed over to the Association the membership
has voted annually to suspend the annual audit requirement. This year the BOD intends to have a formal audit
performed after the books are closed for the 2005 fiscal
year. A search is underway to identify an appropriate
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) who will conduct this
audit.
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Fiscal Year 2006 Annual Budget: The BOD reviewed
and approved the draft FY 2006 budget prepared by Chris
Whitehurst and Mike Morgan. It will be presented at the
Annual Meeting on Friday, July 15.

As noted by Mr. Broughton in his letter, the better view is that the
covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth in the Master Declaration will be enforced by a reviewing court. Accordingly, a homeowner
refusing to comply with the provisions of the Master Declaration is
subject to enforcement action, including enforcement through litigation
as set forth in paragraph 11.6 of the Master Declaration.

Clarification of Legal Opinions
Regarding South Bay Master
Declaration

(*) Letter from William Broughton to Richard Shattuck dated April 13,
2005 (emphasis in original letter).

Richard B. Shattuck, attorney for the South Bay Community Association
(SBCA) sent the following letter, dated May 3, 2005, to the Board of
Directors of the SBCA.

Its not too early to plan for the Fourth of July. Free
Spirits will be having our traditional Jubilee at the Bay
Club, inside and out, on Monday, July 4, 4:007:00 p.m.
Good ol hotdogs, hamburgers, (veggie-burgers if ordered
ahead), potato salad, baked beans, soft drinks, beer, wine,
and dessert will be served. Children are welcomethere
will be games on the lawn. Entertainment by the Choral
Belles will spice up the day!

As you are aware, confusion has arisen within the
Community regarding the enforceability of CC&Rs under
the Master Declaration for the South Bay Community
Association. I have met with attorney Bill Broughton,
seeking a clarification regarding some of the language in
his earlier letters [to the Board]. Mr. Broughton provided
me with further clarification of his opinions in a letter
dated April 13, 2005. I quote the following discussion from
Mr. Broughtons letter regarding the enforceability of the
covenants, conditions and restrictions set forth in the
Master Declaration: (*)
Per our discussion of last week, this letter serves to
provide you with clarification on the legal opinion generated by this office.
As you are aware from the previous legal opinion, two
Master Declarations were recorded. The first declaration annexed Bayview Village 1 into the South Bay
Community created by that declaration. A subsequent
Master Declaration annexed a different parcel of
property into South Bay. In my initial draft legal opinion,
I stated that it was my opinion that a court would find
that the second declaration repealed the first declaration
and that there was a question of enforceability of
CC&Rs for properties annexed into South Bay referencing only the first declaration.
In conversations with Shannon Sperry, a real estate
attorney in Seattle, I modified that draft initial opinion and
made the statement more equivocal. One sentence was
rewritten to indicate that my concern was that a court might
find the CC&Rs to be unenforceable. However, the better
view [his emphasis] is that the two Master Declarations
should be read together and therefore be enforceable.

July 4th Jubilee

Tickets may be purchased at the Bay Club, $7 for members, $10 for non-members. Ticket sales will be open to
members Monday, June 6, and to non-members (South
Bay residents) Monday, June 20. The last day to
purchase tickets will be Monday, June 27. See you
there!

South Bay Members Cocktail Party
If you are not boating or otherwise venturing off to
faraway places, be sure to attend the monthly cocktail
party at the Bay Club, Friday June 10, at 5:00 p.m.
Bring an appetizer to share and enjoy the opportunity to
reconnect with all of your South Bay neighbors. s

South Bay New Members
Richard and Myrna Allyn
Jay and Barbara Bakst
Barbara Cleveland
Edward and Gail Colburn
Elmer and Nancy Dunn
Michael and Teresa Forrest
Timothy and Tana Leybold
Gary and Elizabeth Moore
Franco and Susan Robba

Teal Lake Village
Olympic Terrace
Hidden Cove
Olympic Terrace
Olympic Terrace
Ludlow Point 4
Teal Lake Village
Teal Lake Village
Teal Lake Village
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Arts and Entertainment
This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar for
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to
Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at rothenborg@waypt.com by the 10th of the preceding month.

Olympic Music Festivals
22nd Anniversary Season
by Bev Rothenborg

A relaxing day in the
country is what
awaits music lovers
who attend the
Olympic Music
Festivals Concerts
in the Barn. Every
weekend beginning
Saturday, June 25
through Sunday,
September 11, the
100-year-old dairy
barn reverberates
with the sounds of
glorious chamber
music performed by
world-class musiOlympic Music Festival concerts are held
cians. Enjoy the
in a 100-year-old dairy barn near
Photo by Cecilia Larsen performance seated
Quilcene.
on comfortable
padded church pews or hay bales in the barn, or sit
outside on the lawn. The music begins at 2:00 p.m., and
the grounds and concessions open at noon.
A short fifteen-minute drive from Port Ludlow gets you to
Quilcene. Dress casually, go early, take friends and a
picnic, stroll through the gardens and enjoy an afternoon
on the Festival grounds. If you dont wish to pack a picnic,
you may take advantage of the food and beverages
available for purchase. Kids are welcome, too (under age
six are admitted free to the lawn), and may enjoy the
music from the lawn picnic areas.

Seating in the Barn is by general admission with the
following prices: Adult $22 advance/$24 gate; seniors (62
and older) $20 advance/$22 gate; military and student with
ID $17 advance/$19 gate; youth 6-17 $13 advance/$15
gate. A Flex Pass is an economical way to attend. It
entitles you to twelve admissions and can be used in many
combinations; i.e., one person can use it twelve times,
three can use it four times, etc. Barn Flex Passes are
$220, Lawn Flex Passes $110.
Last summer the Port Ludlow Friends of the Olympic
Music Festival sponsored a potluck picnic before a concert
in August. Tickets were available at a discounted group
rate. What a day we had! Fifty music-loving folks turned
up with wonderful gourmet food in hand. We feasted and
then proceeded to the barn for an afternoon of chamber
music. Yes, we will do it again this summer. Watch the
Voice for an announcement of the date.
But dont wait until August! The opening weekends
program will include the complete Sonatas for Cello and
Piano by Beethoven. For reservations, call 206-527-8839
or visit the website at www.olympicmusicfestival.org.

A Port Ludlow Experience:
Music on the Green
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Arts Council Board Member

The almanac says its trueevent planners in Seattle and
the Eastside count on itthe fourth Sunday in Julya
wonderful rain-free day in the Pacific Northwest! And if
youre alumni of the Port Ludlow Arts Councils Music on
the Green, youll recall seven years of glorious afternoons
seeing old friends and meeting new ones while enjoying
jumpin music and wonderful food. Mark your calendar
now for Sunday, July 24, and be sure to invite your
families and out-of-town friends to join you for Port
Ludlows memorable summer experience.

Port Ludlow Voice
Concert Preview
It all gets under way at noon on the Bay Club lawn. Enjoy
lunch or an early dinner cooked up by Macadoos Barbecue. Thats right,
theyre back with an
expanded menu
including ribs, pulled
pork, chicken and
beef brisket; as well
as cole slaw, potato
and garden salad; corn
bread; plus both apple
and pecan pies as
well as strawberry
Music on the Green, a Port Ludlow
shortcake. Theyll be
tradition.
serving fresh lemonade; and Arts Council volunteers will be selling wine by
the bottle or glass and beer.
The afternoons entertainment will feature The Black
Swan Classic Jazz Banda fun, artistic group out of
Oregons lush Willamette Valley, that specializes in
Dixieland, early jazz styles, ragtime and old-time gospel.
This band loves the hot jazz music of the 1920s and
features the sizzling talents of vocalist Marilyn Keller. Arts
Council Board members who heard them last fall in
Bellevue say, They are not to be missedand Kellers
voice will knock your socks off! Black Swan will perform
two one-hour sets at 1:30 and 3:00 p.m.
Opening and closing the afternoon of jazz will be the Jenny
Davis Quartet, a local modern jazz group featuring vocals
by Jenny that have been compared to those of Julie
Christy. Plan to hear them both at 12:30 and 4:15 p.m.
Emcee for the afternoons event is Port Ludlow Village
Councilmember Don Clark, a veteran of Ludlow Little
Theatre plays, many local Broadway productions, and a
bass in Port Ludlows barbershop group The Sounders.
His antics will keep you entertained between sets while
you enjoy your favorite beverage, Macadoos barbecued
meats, salads, corn bread and desserts.
Co-chairs for this years Music on the Green are Ann
Purvis and Jean Taylor. Since many hands make light
work, say Purvis and Taylor, a team of volunteers is
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being assembled to assist. To help out, call Ann Purvis
at 437-8121, purvisa@hotmail.com, or Jean Taylor at
437-7968, bill_jeantaylor@cablespeed.com. All Arts
Council Board members will provide guest services.
Board members and volunteers are asked to purchase
tickets in advance at $12.50. Tickets bought on the
performance day will be priced at $15.
Purchase tickets at the Bay Club as of Wednesday,
June 1. They also will be sold at Port Ludlows Friday
Market during the month of July.
Corporate sponsors for this years Music on the Green
are American Marine Bank, Kitsap Bank and Port
Ludlow Associates. Other sponsors include Macadoos
Barbecue.

Call for Artists: Seventh
Annual Juried Show
The Port Townsend Arts Commission and Jefferson Arts
Alliance are seeking entries for Expressions Northwest,
which takes place in October. Work in both two- and
three-dimensional forms, including photography, is eligible.
A total of $2,600 in cash prizes and additional merchandise awards will be awarded.
The juror for this show will be Esther Luttikhuizen,
Collections Manager and Director of Kittredge Gallery at
the University of Puget Sound, Tacoma. In 1998 she and
her partner founded the Esther Claypool Gallery in
Seattles Pioneer Square. In addition to gallery work,
Luttikhuizen has curated shows for a variety of events
and has worked as a private consultant for Sound Transit
on projects related to its public art program.
A non-refundable entry fee of $25 is required for a
maximum of three slide entries per artist. Artists must
be at least 18 years of age and a resident of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Alaska or British Columbia.
The deadline to enter is Thursday, August 11. For
more detailed information, including an entry form, visit
www.northwindarts.org for the Art Port Townsend
link, call 437-5152, e-mail
artporttownsend@northwindarts.org or send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to Art Port Townsend Juried
Show, P. O. Box 65499, Port Ludlow 98365.
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Performing Arts Calendar

Printmakers Exhibit at Northwind

Fridays and Saturdays, June 3 through June 25
The hopes, dreams, joys and concerns of the average working
American are the focus of this unique, extraordinary musical
based on the best-selling book, Working, by Studs Terkel, The
Jewel Box Theatre, Poulsbo, 8:00 p.m., 360-779-9688,
www.jewelboxpoulsbo.org.

The current juried exhibit at Northwind Arts Center in
Port Townsend is called Platemarks II: The Printmakers
Art. The ancient art of printmaking uses pressure by
hand or press to transfer an image from a plate to paper.
Etching, engraving, lithography, silkscreen and monotype
are just a few examples of traditional printmaking techniques. The modern printmaker also has access to new
materials such as light-sensitive film.

Saturday, June 4
The improv actors who transform audience suggestions into
skits, song and dance return when The Edge comes with its
antics to The Playhouse on Bainbridge Island, 7:30 p.m.,
206-842-8569, www.theplayhouse.org
Sunday, June 5
Bring your friends, relax and enjoy an afternoon of pops music
at Fort Worden Commons, Port Townsend, with Broadway
singer Carol Swarbrick, 3:005:00 p.m., benefits the Port
Townsend Community Orchestra.
Sunday, June 5
A special tribute to Sandi Schwarz, in honor of her years of
musical leadership, will include many Bainbridge Island chamber
musicians with pieces by Vivaldi, Mozart, Schubert and Ravel,
The Playhouse, 4:00 p.m., 206-842-8569, www.theplayhouse.org.
Saturday, June 11
The Bremerton Symphony Association hosts the Greater Kitsap
Honors Orchestra in this program for young string players,
Bremerton High School Performing Arts Center, 3:00 p.m.,
360-373-1722, www.bremertonsymphony.org.
Sunday, June 12
The Olympic Jazz Men will be performing at the Jazz in the
Olympics event, Eagles Club, Port Angeles, 1:004:00 p.m., large
dance floor, food and bar available, 360-681-0710.
Saturday, June 25
The Way Out West Show at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds,
Port Townsend, will feature a country music variety show,
dinner and dancing, show times are 2:00 and 7:00 p.m., dinner is
4:006:30 p.m. with a choice of BBQ ribs or chicken,
360-385-1013, www.jeffcofairgrounds.com.
Saturday and Sunday, June 25 and 26
Its the opening weekend of the Olympic Music Festivals
Concerts in the Barn; Paul and Julian Hersh will perform the
complete Sonatas for Cello and Piano by Beethoven, Quilcene,
grounds open at noon, concert begins at 2:00 p.m.,
206-527-8839, www.olympicmusicfestival.org.
Saturday and Sunday, June 25 and 26
Virtuosity, style and a bit of bravado come together for a special
concert series showcasing Centrums Cypress String Quartet.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m., the program includes Beethovens Cello
Sonata in C Major and more; Sunday at 2:00 p.m., youll hear
Faures Piano Quartet in C Minor and more, Joseph F. Wheeler
Theater, Port Townsend, 385-5320, www.centrum.org.

View this exhibit at Northwind, Fridays through Mondays, noon5:00 p.m. The Center will extend its hours
from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. for Gallery Walk, Saturday,
June 4. The final day for viewing the printmakers show
is Monday, June 27.
In conjunction with the printmaking show, a Coffee, Talk,
and Dessert lecture featuring the shows juror, Pat
Austin, will be held Friday, June 10, at 7:00 p.m. She will
provide an entertaining and educational look at this art
form. Austin maintains a studio in her Port Townsend
home and has 35 years experience as a printmaker,
teacher and writer. She has received awards in juried
shows and solo exhibitions. A donation of $3 for Jefferson
Arts Alliance members and $6 for non-members is
suggested. For more information call Northwind at
379-1086 or visit www.northwindarts.org.

North Bay Art Group News
by Francy Groenwald

The North Bay Art Group (NBAG) will be changing its
art display in the Beach Club Gallery in early June. Libby
Meyer and Janice Gerber will be the featured artists for
June and July. Both ladies are versatile artists who work
in several mediums and have had their work shown in
several galleries in the Northwest. A reception will be held
in their honor on Sunday, June 5, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
in the Gallery at the Beach Club. Refreshments will be
served and all art enthusiasts are invited to attend.
Penny Sanzaro, a NBAG member and director on the
North Bay Lot Owners Association (NBLOA) Board, has
designed an attractive logo for the NBLOA Board that
will be used with articles written about the Boards
activities and will be displayed on its stationary. Special
thanks to Penny for all her work and for sharing her many
talents with the community.
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Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce
Your Credit Score:
How Does It Affect You?
by Sterling Clay Couch, III, CPA

Part 2 of 2: In Part 1 of this article, we introduced the
subject of credit scoring, what it is, and how it affects
your financial status. This month we will discuss the
factors used in determining your credit score.
There are five factors used to calculate your credit score.
They include the following, in order of importance:
1. Payment History. Paying debt on time and in full has
the greatest positive impact on your credit score. Late
payments, judgments, and charge-offs all have a
negative impact.
2. Outstanding Credit Balances. This factor marks the
ratio between the outstanding balance and available
credit. Ideally, the consumer should make an effort to
keep balances as close to zero as possible, and at least
70 percent below the available credit limits.
3. Credit History. This indicates the length of time since
a particular credit line was established, the longer the
better. Do not close old credit card accounts, instead,
charge and pay, say, $30 each month.
4. Type of Credit. A mix of auto loans, credit cards and
mortgages is more positive than a concentration of debt
from credit cards only.
5. Inquiries. This counts the number of inquiries made on
a consumers credit within a six-month period. Each
hard inquiry can cost from 2 to 25 points on a credit
score. Note that if you run a credit report on yourself, it
will have no effect on your score.
Ideally, a person pays all his/her bills on time and in full;
however, sometimes there are unforeseen circumstances
that prevent this, such as health complications or loss of
employment. If you have a low credit score, repairing it
can be done, but it takes time, perseverance, and patience.
First, check your report for errors. If you find discrepancies, report them and follow the procedures to correct
them.
Second, be disciplined about paying your bills on time,
remembering to factor in mailing distances so your
payment will arrive on time. For instance, if the payment
center is located in Chicago and you live in Florida, it may
take five to seven days for your payment to reach its

destination. Just this simple attention to detail can save
you big interest fees and unnecessary dings to your credit
report.
Third, be aware of what is going on with your financial
situation. Are you keeping track of all your bills? Are the
interest rates on your credit cards rising? Review the
purchases and interest rates listed on your credit cards.
Make sure all the charges were authorized. Was your
credit card used by someone else for illegal purposes?
Unfortunately, this occurs all too frequently.
Credit scoring impacts our lives in many different ways. It
affects our credit, but influences many other aspects of
our lives as well, such as employment. Understanding the
process of credit scoring is an essential part of financial
stability in todays economy. If you have questions on this
important subject, give us a call.

Monthly General Meeting
The Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce monthly luncheon will be held Wednesday, June 1, noon, at the
Harbormaster Restaurant. Our guest speaker will be Jerry
Thuotte from the Port Townsend Aero Museum.
The cost for the luncheon is $12, including beverage. The
special menu for the day is breast of chicken with
proscuitto ham, mushroom and sage in Marsala demiglace, served with a wild rice medley and chefs selection
of vegetables. Please RSVP no later than Monday,
May 30, before 1:30 p.m. Remember, you do not have to
be a member of the Chamber to attend the meeting. Make
your reservation at info@portludlowchamber.org or call
Jutta Gebauer at 437-9798.

Member Highlights
Welcome to new Chamber member Teresa McCrary who
has opened Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa below Port
Ludlow Property Sales. A skin care specialist, Teresa has
been taking care of the Port Ludlow community for over
four years. She became an esthetician after making a
career change from an educator with the Chimacum
School District. Teresa continued her learning and attended many advanced classes on the physiology of skin.
Call 437-9094 to make an appointment or for more
information. (See related article on page 16.)
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Port Ludlow Associates
Meet Your Friends and
Neighbors at The Resort
by Rebecca Ammeter, General Manager, The Resort at Port Ludlow

Join us at The Fireside for our Community Members-Only
Early Dinner Specials offered 4:306:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. Choose from a selection of reasonably
priced, lighter fare entrees.
Invite your neighbors and friends to Martini Monday at
The Fireside$1 off all specialty and traditional martinis
every Monday! Join us for specially priced wines by the
glass on Wednesdays.
Youll find new items along with your old favorites for
lunch or dinner at the Harbormaster Seafood and Spirits
Restaurant. Come early for dinner and enjoy Happy
Hour, Monday through Friday, 3:005:30 p.m. Prime
Rib is now served on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Enjoy some great jazz with the Skip Morris Duo
on selected Saturday evenings! Or, come on Sunday for
our wonderful Champagne Sunday Breakfast.
For those who have guests this summer from outside the
area, the Resort offers kayak and bicycle rentals, hiking
trails to Ludlow Falls, and of course golf. If you need an
extra bedroom for guests, we have room at the Inn at Port
Ludlow! Treat your guests to a night of luxury, complete
with European bedding, whirlpool tubs, fireplace and a
Continental breakfast. Call the Inn for reservations at
437-7000 or stop by for a tour of our newly remodeled
suites.
Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 11, for our next
Wine Makers Dinner featuring the oldest family-owned
winery in AustraliaYalumba. For about 150 years,
Yalumba has been known for some of the most elegant and
refined wines in Australia. Please join us for an exquisite
menu matched to some of the best and most intriguing
wines Australia has to offer.

An Ounce of Prevention
Write check photo ID in ink on the back of our credit
card near your signature. This is an effective way of
getting cashiers to check the credit card against your photo
identification. Its just one more safety checkand youll
be asked for more ID about 90 percent of the time.

The Inn at Port Ludlow
Wine Makers Dinner Menu
Yalumba Winery
Australia
Saturday, June 11
Reception 6:00 p.m., Sun Room
Passed Hors doeuvres
Yalumba Reisling
Dinner 7:00 p.m., Dining Room
Quick Fired Gulf Prawns with
Apricot Glaze
Yalumba Eden Valley Viognier
Carved Garlic Rubbed Pork Tenderloin over Caponata
Yalumba Bush Vines Grenache
Pancetta Crusted Breast of Duck
filled with Oregon Blue Cheese
over Garlic Spinach with Glace
Yalumba Shiraz/Viognier
Chocolate Lava Cake with Banana Rum Sauce
Yalumba D Black Brut
$75 per person
plus tax and service charge
For more information or reservations,
please call 437-7000

Out to Lunch Bunch
Community Enrichment Alliance (CEA) is going out to
lunch at Khu Larb Thai Restaurant in Port Townsend at
11:30 a.m. on Thursday, June 23. It is located on Adams
Street between Water and Washington Streets.
Khu Larbs menu is full of tempting dishes, and there
will be separate checks. Make your reservation at the
CEA ticket table, located at the Bay Club, any Wednesday or Friday from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The deadline
for reservations is Monday, June 20. Pat Lohrey at
437-7760 can answer any specific questions.
In July, CEAs Out to Lunch Bunch will be going to the
Willcox House, a country inn on the Hood Canal. This will
be an excellent opportunity to view this stately old house,
set in a park on the Canal.
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Mariners News
Dock Talk
by Kori I. Ward, Port Ludlow Marina Manager

Port Townsend Marine
Science Center: Etchells Regatta

Hip! Hip! Hurray! Hip! Hip! Hurray! Its Opening Day!
What a magnificent opening day ceremony for the Port
Ludlow Yacht Club (PLYC). Bagpipes, snare drums, and
the firing of a cannon commenced the opening day
ceremony. Captains and First Mates were dressed to the
hilt. The boats were freshly waxed and lined up on A
dock. The Champagne was abundant and food was
plenteous. Nine vessels were christened for the 2005
season:

by Dan Darrow

 Arima, owners Milton and Kathleen Taylor
 Carousel, owners John and Sharon Lynch
 Compass Rose, owners Richard Rein

After introductions, the guest crews were randomly
assigned to boats. Under guidance of the skippers, the fleet
sailed two races in Port Ludlow Bay. John Little, sail
captain for the Port Ludlow Yacht Club, along with Dick
Schneider served as Race Committee aboard Reality. The
guest crew learned to adjust the sails, steer the boats,
enjoy competitive sailing and the thrill of one-design
sailboat racing. Everyone then got together for refreshments and awards.

and Mandy Hollister








Flying J, owners Jim and Mary Brannaman
Jaclyn Ann, owners Don and Pat Edwards
La Sorciere, owners James and Diane Strader
The Loon, owners Casey Brace and Carol Kong
R&R, owners Matt and Pat Lyons
Razzmatazz, owners Michael and Sue Platt

All nine couples took part in christening their new vessels
with Champagne over the bow.
If you will be taking advantage of this spectacular
weather and taking your boat out for a weekend cruise,
please stop by the office and fill out a slip release form.
We will rent your slip and you will receive one-half the
revenue in Harbor Dollars. For some of you sailboat
owners, this could cover the cost of your fuel for the
summer.
New logo clothing has arrived at the Marina store. Stop
by and check out our new fashion line. Ladies shorts and
Capris with matching lightweight jackets, short sleeve
polos, tee shirts, visors, and more will be arriving the first
week in June.
The Marina staff would like to wish the PLYC and all
Marina tenants many safe cruises throughout the season.
We will be here to catch your lines upon your return.

The Port Ludlow Etchells sailboat fleet recently hosted a
benefit regatta for the Port Townsend Marine Science
Center (PTMSC). A day with lots of sunshine and an ideal
8-10 knot breeze made for very enjoyable sailing on
Sunday, May 1. At the recent Tides of March auction,
twelve people won crew positions in this special event.
Owners and the regular crew of nine boats donated their
time and expertise.

When the results were tabulated, it was PTMSC that was
the big winner. All proceeds went to support its educational
and scientific programs devoted to understanding and
conserving our marine and shoreline environment. For
further information go to their website at www.ptmsc.org.

Boating Classes Offered
by Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 41 of the U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary (USCG)
continues its How to boating series with How to Use
Knots and Lines on Wednesday, June 1, 7:009:30 p.m.,
at the Port Ludlow Fire Station on Oak Bay Road. The
class will cover line or rope, rope materials, kinds of rope,
measuring rope, selecting your ropes, care of rope, making
up line, knots, bends, hitches, splices, securing lines, and
dipping the eye. Cost for the class is $10.
The USCGs Advanced Coastal Navigation Course, Part I,
with instruction on navigators tools will also be Wednesday, June 1, 7:0010:00 p.m., at the Fire Station. Cost is
$10. In addition, there is a one-time charge of $35 for
course materials covering the entire series.
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The Flotillas exciting and highly interactive boating safety
classes, Americas Boating Course (ABC), will be offered
again on Monday and Wednesday, June 6 and 8, 6:00
10:00 p.m., at the Fire Station. The ABC course meets the
Boating Safety requirements for all states. Individuals who
successfully complete the course and exam are awarded
certificates and cards. Many insurance companies will
offer discounts on boat insurance to individuals who
successfully complete this course. Cost for the two days
is $35. A full description of this fun and comprehensive
course can be found in the April issue of the Voice on
page 33.
For those who complete the ABC Classroom sessions,
on-the-water training will be available Monday, June 13,
9:00 a.m.1:00 p.m. The training will be conducted on
Ludlow and Mats Mats Bays, and in the vicinity of the
Hood Canal Bridge. Students will have an opportunity to
put into practical application concepts taught in the
classroom. Cost is $20.
For further information on all of these training opportunities, check the Flotillas website at www.uscgaux.org/
~1300401. To register call David Aho at 360-302-0113,
a cell phone, or e-mail address daho@cablespeed.com.

New Type of Bow Thruster
Newcomer Bob Pardis has
designed a completely new
type of bow thruster for
boats. Because the new
device does more than bow
and stern thrusting, he calls it
a Maneuver Thruster. It can
The bow of a 14-inch long
provide bow thrust to port and
model is used to demonstrate
starboard, stern thrust to port
the principles of the
and starboard, and forward
BublThruster.
Photo by Bob Pardis thrust and reverse thrust, all
without using the vessels
normal drive system.
The new invention will be released under the trademarked
name BublThruster since it does it all with air bubbles
inserted into the water from within the hull! Pardis demonstrates using a 14-inch long model tugboat in a plastic tub.
It does only bow to port, bow to starboard operations and
reverse. It was asking a bit too much of my patience to
put it all into a 14-inch long boat, said Pardis.
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Spring and Summer
Series Etchells Racing
by Dan Darrow

The Etchells fleet has
completed a very
competitive spring
series. The fleet had
some challenging
weather conditions
and successfully used
an alternate starting
A typical Etchells Race start.
Photo by Dan Darrow
area to deal with some
of the southerly and
easterly breezes. Final standings were not determined until
the last race and only a few points separated each place.
The summer series is now in progress, with sailing on
most Thursday afternoons. To learn more about Etchells
sailing, contact Fleet Captain Steve Shanklin at 437-7948,
scribe Dan Darrow at 437-9208 or any of the owners.
Spring Series Results
Dan Darrow, Jerry Rinck, Dick Schneider: Rocinante
Dick Duoos: Zoom
Terry Barnes, Charles Beauchamp: Onyx
Jack Armes, Dirk Eisinga, Steve Shanklin: Lightning
John Golden: Finnegans Wake
Dave Harris, Frank Mitchell: Bananas
Bill Weir, Fran Wickeham: Valkyrie II
Francis Marik: La Femme Bateau
Grant Colby, Jerry Purdy, Jerry Wetherbee: WOW
Gary Dotson: Zest

Pick-up Softball Game for Women
Softball for women 45+ is played every Tuesday night at
6:30 p.m. at Irondale Park. This on-going recreational
pick-up game is free of charge and is organized by Katie
Glessing. For more information contact her at 385-7852 or
437-9443.
Irondale Park is located off Irondale Road. Turn right on
Patison, right again on South Seventh Street, then right on
Alma Street into Irondale Park. Sponsored by Jefferson
County Parks and Recreation.
Speed Limit in Port Ludlow Bay
5 mph
No Wake, Its the Law!
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Tide Timber Trail
Dog Talk
by Kevin Earl, Director of Golf, Port Ludlow Golf Course

Time flies around here in beautiful Port Ludlow. Its June
already.
Clubhouse Update: Monday, October 10, is the date
set for the demolition of the current Clubhouse. That
means construction will unofficially start in September
with the clearing of the upper parking lot, installation of
the temporary Clubhouse and the needed utilities to
operate through the winter.
Course Update: Final aerification and sanding has been
completed for the summer season. The tree-trimming
program will slow down for the summer. Golfers will see
greener, denser turf in areas that have not seen direct
sunlight for decades.
Niblicks: A very busy June schedule will keep Kathy
and her crew busy with specialty dinners along with many
outside events. Sunday, June 12, the Niblicks staff will
host a Hawaiian Luau. If you have never attended one,
mark this on your calendar; it is sure to be a great time.
Walkers on the Course: The new walking trail that
wanders around the perimeter of the Golf Course is
complete. This means that only the organized morning
walkers will be allowed to walk the Course. This is for
safety and insurance reasons. The organized walkers are
a welcome part of our Audubon certification. If we see
any walkers on the Course who are not part of this large
group in the early mornings, then we will ask them to
leave the property for their own safety.
Staffing: With the season in full swing, some new faces
have come aboard, so please come on by and meet our
new staff members.
Final Goodbye: Jim and Joan Bruce have decided to
leave Port Ludlow after 40 year of living here. It could be
said that he was the first Mayor, Sheriff, Judge, and No. 1
resident. Jim was CEO of Pope Resources and was in
charge of the Course being built back in the early 70s. In
my short time here, I have learned to respect what he
accomplished and he will be sorely missed.

Rules of Golf
by Dave Ramsay

In regard to marking and lifting a ball on a green or
anywhere else that the Rules allow, is anyone besides the
player allowed to do so?
Rule 20 allows the player, his partner, his caddie, or anyone
else authorized by the player to do so. This is why it is
always important to ask permission before marking and
lifting an opponents ball when trying to help speed up
play.
Who can replace the ball? Many people mistakenly believe
that only the person that marked and lifted the ball can
replace it. Rule 20-3 says the player, his partner, his caddie,
or the person who lifted or moved it shall place it on the
spot from which it was moved. It does not need to be the
same person; however, the player is the responsible party if
the ball is not replaced in the exact same spot (e.g., the
person who lifted the ball marked the front of it, followed by
the player replacing the ball with the marker behind it).
If you are in a tournament, make sure you know how
another person marked the ball.

Nifty Niners Schedule in June
by Beverly Browne

Everyday you miss playing or practicing is one day longer
it takes to be good, said Ben Hogan.
On Thursday, June 2, the ladies will play Mulligan Stew
on Tide starting at 8:30 a.m. A rules meeting and no-host
lunch at Niblicks will follow the game. The Sunland
Exchange will take place on Thursday, June 9. The
ladies will meet in the Golf Club parking lot at 7:00 a.m. to
car pool to Sequim. Golfers will have a continental breakfast at 8:00 a.m. in the Sunland Clubhouse. Lunch will
follow the game. The price for the event is $30, whether
you walk or take a cart. This is always a fun day and
gives the ladies a change of pace.
Couples will play a Shotgun on Tide at 3:00 p.m. on
Thursday, June 16. The game is Switcheroo. It will be
followed by dinner at the Beach Club. The Mr. and Mrs.
Tournament is on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21
and 22. On Thursday, June 23, the ladies are back to
the regular schedule at 8:30 a.m. on Timber with Mutt and
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Jeff (a likely couple). The game on Thursday, June 30,
is an early one at 7:36 a.m. and counts toward the
Captains Cup. We will be counting odd holes and offering
a prize for Closest to the Line.
The Mens Niners starts on Timber with five clubs on
Thursday, June 2, at 8:30 a.m. On Thursday, June 9,
they play a Mexican Standoff on Tide at the same time.
The Thursday, June 16, Couples Shotgun at 3:00 p.m.
is described above. The Mr. and Mrs. Tournament,
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21 and 22, will be
followed on Thursday, June 23, by an 8:30 a.m. game
on Trail. The game is Executive Course/Two Man Best
Ball.
Sign up for games and related events at the Pro Shop.
Please check in 30 minutes before your tee time.

Womens Golf Association (WGA)
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Movie Makers Want You
This is an open invitation to anyone wishing to meet some
interesting folks, learn about our projects and maybe start
working on one. Or if youd just prefer to hang out and/or
hone some computer skills, youll begin to grasp the
process of making a movie.
Please join us at our planning session on Friday, June 10,
at 10:00 a.m. We meet at the Port Ludlow Community
Church. A plan for the display of photo contest entries will
be one of our topics. Contact Maureen Poole for more
information at 437-2165.

CLASSIFIEDS

by Debi Bozanich, Captain

Housecleaning by Responsible Couple. One time cleaning, moveout, home sale preparations, house checking. Olympic Music Festival
cleaner seven years. 437-9511.

We would like to welcome two new members, Rita
Swanson and Tedi Conover.

Cottage on Ludlow Bay. Fully furnished two bedrooms, sleeps four.
Enjoy waterfront deck with firepit, view of harbor. Great for out-oftown guests. 437-8097 or 360-821-9012. www.ludlowbaycottage.com.

Our Tee For Two Tournament, which concluded on May
10, was simply fantastic! Nancy Cooper, our Tournament
Chair, organized our game, and Social Chair Kelly
MacDonald arranged our luncheon at Niblicks. Tables
were decorated with teapots, flowers, and teacup candles
handmade by Nancy Cooper and Mea Graham. Congratulations to the winners and especially Nan Smith for
breaking 100.
Our Captains Cup tournament starts Tuesday, June 7
watch for sign-up sheets in the Pro Shop. This is our
annual Match Play tournament and all eligible members
are encouraged to play. Winners will be recognized at our
Annual Awards Banquet in October.
We will be hosting a Ladies Guest Day on Thursday,
June 30. Invite a friend and be part of a great day of
golf, camaraderie, and prizes. The theme for this event is
Party Animals. Turney Oswald, our Guest Day Tournament Chair, is planning a fun day starting with a box lunch
and 12 p.m. shotgun, followed with a light supper at the
Beach Club. The competition will be Best Ball. Members
may sign up with their guests in twosomes or foursomes.
Sign-up sheets are available at the Pro Shop. Deadline to
sign up is Friday, June 10. Lets make this event a huge
success and show off our beautiful Golf Course. Need
more information? Contact Turney Oswald at 437-9576.

Excellent, Conscientious, Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning by
Phil with his state-of-the-art machine. Local individual at reasonable
prices, 360-379-5130 or 437-0994.
Drywall, New Construction. Remodels, small repairs, texture
removal. 33 years experience. Local references. 437-1435.
Haircuts at The Valley Barber in Chimacum. Open MondayFriday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Appointments or walk-ins welcome. 732-0465.
Window and Gutter Cleaning. All Clear Detail is offering professional service at reasonable rates! For a free bid and prompt service,
call Jeremy at 379-5281. Licensed, insured, and strong local references
available.
Fade, Heat, Glare or Privacy: Solution: 3M window/skylight film.
Lets light in. Clear to opaque. Also decorative patterned films, faux
etch and leaded glass. 14 years experience. Window Scapes Inc.
385-3810.
Moving, Hauling, Dump Runs, Residential Cleanup, estate sale
cleanup, junk removal, you name it. I have an 18-foot box truck for
local or longer distance moves. Local Port Ludlow resident,
360-379-6146.
Landscape Disaster Repair offers weeding, pruning, fertilization,
brush removal, hardscape solutions and the creation of low-maintenance yards. 24 years experience. Call for information. Residential
disaster repair as well. You name it and we probably do it. Port
Ludlow resident. 379-6146.
Port Ludlow Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional equipment. Call Jerry for info, 437-7667 or 301-3864.
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Spring & Summer Cruising. The best way to see the PNW is by
private yacht. Have you shared greater Port Ludlow waters, San Juan,
Gulf Islands with family and friends? Tour the yacht and make plans.
Alaska? Captain Otness, 437-4000, www.pcocharters.com.
Ludlow Bay Massage & Wellness Center. Continues to provide
Spa Services. Facials, Pedicures, Manicures and Waxing. Massage
Therapy for relaxation and injury treatment. Spa parties in your home
or at the Wellness Center. Gift Certificates 437-3798.
Maui Condo. Ocean front. Enjoy a swim, Jacuzzi, or relax on your
private lanai while watching the sunsets (and whales, Dec.-Apr.). Fully
equipped, including washer and dryer in unit. Condo accommodates a
couple nicely. Contact the Perrys at 437-1355 or taperry@olypen.com.
What Lurks Under Your Home? Moisture problems? Wet crawl
space? Make your home healthier, warmer, cleaner. For a free estimate
or more information call Clean Space Northwest, 1-877-698-0260.
Cont. Lic. #IronwbI097kb.
Distinctive Painting and Decorating. Color expert, over 45 years
experience specializing in interiors. Local references. Licensed and
bonded. George Nieminen. 732-4017.
Another Shold Construction. Built with Quality. General contractor. Remodel, decks, siding, fencing, etc. No job too small. Licensed,
bonded and insured. Todd Shold, 360-377-3381 or 360-620-5035.
Sewing In Home. Alterations, hemming, custom pillows, tote bags,
repair work, special projects. Janice Fischer, 385-3929.
Marine Dive Service. Boat maintenance, bottom cleaning, zinc
replacement, inspection, repair. Prompt response. Reasonable rates.
Call 379-5281.
Donate Your Vehicle Locally! Wanted: donated cars, trucks, RVs and
boats to benefit the Domestic Violence Program of Jefferson County.
All donations tax deductible to the full extent of the law.
Call 385-5291.
RV Storage. South Bay, 1 mi. west of Hood Canal Bridge on Hwy.
104. No electrical hookups. Call Shirley, 437-9298 (evenings best time
to call).
Cedar Green Fix It: Home Maintenance and Repair. Retired
carpenter with 35 years experience will help you protect your most
valuable asset, your home. Call Jeff Johnson at 379-4800.
Mole Control. Very skilled pruning of fruit/ornamental trees and
shrubs. Lawn mowing, hedge trimming, yard cleanup, weeding, weed
whacking, brush cutting. Olympic Mole Control. Owner: Richard
Youngberg, 1-888-854-4640.
Need More Room? New storage units at Beaver Valley Storage
adjoining Chevron station at Chimacum Corner and Beaver Valley
Road. Secure, insulated and affordable. 360-301-2642 or
360-732-0400.
Sailing on Ludlow Baywhat could be more memorable for yourself
and your guests? The weather is here, so make your reservations now!
Two hours on Cygnus with Captain Bry is just $30 per passenger. Call
Captain Bry at 821-9056.
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Is Your Yard Controlling Your Spare Time? Change your yard
from high to low maintenance so it becomes carefree and beautiful.
Landscaping, pruning, yard remodeling, re-barking, tree felling, rock
wall creation and more. Licensed, long-term P. L. resident. Call
Olympic Property Maintenance for estimate. 301-4516.
Ludlow Custom Contractors specializes in custom remodels,
painting, finish carpentry, decks, and tile work. Cont. Lic.
#MOSHECJ994MC. Christopher Mosher, 301-9629. Custom
Designing Your Dreams.
When Life Throws You a Curve, talking about it can help. Hazel
Johnson, Licensed Mental Health Counselor, Port Hadlock, 385-1215.
Taxes and Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation and the needs
of small business. We offer QuickBooks consulting and make house
calls. Call us at 437-1392. Great service and fair prices. Duane E.
Anderson, CPA.
Local Aggregates and Landscape Materials delivered and installed,
using a smaller dump truck with fold-down sides. Call 437-8036. Reg.
# KWIKKKO978MN.
Dog Townsend. Community-style boarding and daycare for your
socialized dog. Dogs are carefully supervised while playing together in
a healthy, safe and loving environment. Please call for interview
360-379-3388. (Sorry, we cannot host aggressive dogs.)
Webers Window Cleaning Service. Here to help with your window
pains. A fast, courteous window-cleaning service. We also do roofs,
gutters and pressure washing. Local references. Free estimates. Ron
Weber, 437-1131. www.eyecleanwindows.com.
You Name It. And I Probably Do It! Olympic Property Maintenance.
Yard cleaning, minor landscaping, brush removal, debris hauling, some
tree felling, chainsaw work, construction clean up, pruning. Experienced, reliable, dependable, and reasonable. Long-term Port Ludlow
resident. Call 301-4516.
Thirty-first Street Adult Family Home. Port Townsend. For
seniors, state license, openings, good care, good food, dedicated
caregivers. 24-hour care. Dolly, 385-6445.
Gabriel Marine LLC. Complete vessel service and repair. Diving,
bottom painting, tune-ups, mechanical repair, electrical troubleshooting
and installation, machine shop services. West Marine® parts and
supplies. Burton Gabriel, proprietor. 437-2136. Bonded and insured.
430 Werner Road.
Need Cleaning? Call 379-1684. Rentals, construction, home, office.
Reliable, affordable, professional. Lic. #6017962.
Sunrise Custom PaintingA fresh coat of paint will brighten your
rooms for your distinctive style. We create beautiful exteriors and
interiors providing quality services. Well complete the highest quality
work on time and within your budget. 437-8141 or
scpportludlow@aol.com.
Fix It. Chair reglueing, furniture repair including antiques. Small
appliance and power tool repair; knife, scissor and drill bit sharpening.
Call Don, 437-9398.
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Fee-Only Local Certified Financial Planner. Specializing in
financial, tax, estate and investment planning. No charge for first visit.
Ron Arends, 437-0387, www.northwestfp.com.

Computer Help In Your Home. New system set-up, hardware/
software installation, application help, problem solving. Call Judy at
437-2156. tjmccay@cablespeed.com.

Invest or Build. Five plus improved, surveyed acres. Underground
power and phone, access roads. Lightly forested, borders large green
belt near Mats Mats Bay, includes protected offshore yacht moorage.
$157,500. By owner 360-437-8114.

For Rent  2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home. $1,200 month  no pets, no
smoking. 437-8097 or 360-821-9012.

Attention Golfers: If you would rather be on the links than paying
bills or sorting through Medicare paperwork, call Elder Resources.
Personal secretarial services in your home. Special projects or ongoing.
Licensed and Bonded. 360-697-5494.
Granite Slab & Tiles. Excellent selection on display. Also Travertine,
Marble, Slate, Soapstone & Ceramic. Beautiful quality priced right!
Come see what the others cant show you. Why not today? McCrorie
Carpet One on Rhody Drive in Port Hadlock.
Patio Covers, TimberTech Decking. Barefoot Decks is your
authorized dealer for DEGLAS patio and deck covers and your local
TimberTech Elite contractor. Learn more at www.BarefootDecks.us or
see our displays in Kingston, three blocks up from the ferry. 1-877297-4543, 360-297-4543.
For Rent Waterfront 3-bedroom newly furnished home on daily,
weekly or monthly basis. Sleeps 6-8. Great for out-of-town guests or
while building home. Separate 2-3 car garage available for rent on
monthly basis (storage only). 437-8097 or 360-821-9012.

PorterHouse Services LLC. Top quality home repairs and improvements. Pressure washing, gutters, decks, painting, sheetrock, vinyl
floors, etc. For honest, friendly and dependable service, call Tom or
Katy Porter at 360-452-5466.
Seasoned Firewood. Full cord $150, half cord $80, cut 16-18 inch.
Split and delivered locally. Cedar kindling, $5 per box. Bob, 437-0761.
Shape Up With A Personal Trainer. Assessment and individualized
strength training in your home or gym. Call Brenda Oster, CPT, RN.
437-2457.
Attention Seniors: Assistance with bill paying, sorting and tossing,
Medicare & supplemental insurance paperwork, care coordination,
shopping, whatever you need. Licensed and Bonded. 360-697-5494.
Decks, Sheds, Gazebos, Pony Barns, Pruning, light hauling and
pressure washing. Reasonable rates. Please call Al Anderson, 437-9220.
Brambles and Blackberries taking over your place? Have DR
brush and field mower. Can mow/mulch up to 2 1/2-inch diameter
saplings. 10 years experience. Call Frank 437-2457.

Luxury Laminates. Our new display has arrived, and the selection is
double-nice! The new slate samples and hand-scraped woods are
particularly lifelike. These are practical for everyday use, yet ultra
easy to clean. See them now at McCrories in Port Hadlock.

Travel Trailer Like New! 2002 Trail Lite 26-ft w/slide out. Very
light weight (3,815 lbs.). Lots of extras. Heated enclosed chassis,
microwave, air, queen size bed, and much more. Used less than 2,000
miles. $17,500. Call for appt. 437-5144.

Seasoned Wood For Sale. $150 a cord delivered. 437-7749.

For Rent. North Bay Waterfront Condo. Furnished. Incredible
views. Two-bedroom/two bath with loft and den. No pets/no smoking.
Lease $1,800/month. 206-284-7666 or 285-7577.

Nostalgia  a dance and entertainment quintet. Playing for
wedding receptions, anniversary celebrations and private parties.
Booking informationcall Mary Lou Montgomery at 385-2821 or
twosaxes@olypen.com.
Want to see floor coverings in a whole new light? Come see our
new full spectrum lighting at McCrorie Carpet One! Youll see correct
color rendering so you dont make errors when selecting products for
your home. We want you happy. Why not today at McCrories?
Yardening with excellence. Hauling, all trimming, tree felling,
beauty bark, power washing, weeding, fertilizing, yard maintenance.
George 437-7749.
Housecleaner, committed to service, and aims to please. Openings
for new clients available. Basic bi-weekly services or a detailed spring
cleaning job. Call for an appointment/references Debra Addae,
379-0580.
Massage in Port Ludlow. Relaxation, deep tissue, or sports massage.
Also stretching for all ages. In Port Ludlow studio or will travel to
your location. Call John Martin 301-2822.
Craniosacral Therapya gentle form of therapeutic touch that
addresses the nervous system. Headaches, neck and back pain, TMJ
problems, anxiety, grief, and stress. Sessions: 1-1/2 hrs. fully clothed.
My P.T. office or your home. Uptown Bodyworks. Jane 379-0470.

A Taste of Thailand. Paewnirinthara Wongchana Rosen would like to
take you on a culinary journey around her beloved birthplace,
Thailand. A sumptuous meal will be served. The cooking classes start
May 24 at the Bay Club. Call (360) 301-3711 for details.
Videographer Professional available for capturing weddings, family
celebrations and other special events, documenting personal inventory
or property, or to transfer your pictures to DVD. Henry at Capture
Video Productions. 437-7824.
Jerrys Marine Fiberglass Repair. Keep that boat afloat. Big or
small, give Jerry a call. 437-7667 or 301-3864.
Facials are the very foundation of skin care. Want your skin to
be healthy and look its best? Offering 20% off your first facial! Call
Teresa at Port Ludlow Skin Care & Spa, 9483 Oak Bay Rd. 437-9094.
Anti-aging cream with Peptides is the newest breakthrough for
smoothing and toning the skin. See Teresa for products, the Peptide
treatment program and the new SkinCeuticals Vit. C & E Ferulic. Port
Ludlow Skin Care & Spa. 437-9094.
Improve the Quality of Life with Massage. It reduces pain, stress
and tension. Increases flexibility. Massage speeds healing due to
surgery, muscle strain or injuries. Call Piper at Ludlow Bay Massage &
Wellness Center. 437-3798. Serving Port Ludlow for seven years.
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7ZRWZLQHOHFWULFEODQNHWV2QHNLQJHOHFWULFEODQNHW&DOO

&RQWHPSRUDU\SLHFHVRID VHDWVVL[VLGHG 2IIZKLWHFXVKLRQV
EDPERRVXSSRUWV0DWFKLQJFRIIHHWDEOHWZRPDWFKLQJHWDJHUHVZLWK
JODVVVKHOYHV5HWDLOWDNHVDOO$OVRRDNGUHVVHU
GUDZHUVH[FHOOHQWVKDSH
$8QLTXH3HUVRQDOL]HG6NLQ&DUH0DNHXS&RQFHSW3HUVRQDOL]H
\RXUFRORUVZLWKWKHQHZ6RWK\¶VFRORUFRQFHSW&DOOIRU\RXU
FRPSOHPHQWDU\PDNHRYHUZLWKWKH6RWK\¶VPDNHXSDUWLVW7KHUDSHXWLF
IDFLDOV6DOO\-+LUVFKPDQQ9LOODJH:D\
0DUYLQ3DLQWLQJ0HWLFXORXVILQLVKLQJRI\RXUKRPHERWKLQVLGH
RXW([SHUWFXVWRPLQWHULRUV:HWDNHSULGHLQRXUZRUN²VR\RXFDQ
WDNHSULGHLQ\RXUKRPH&DOOXVWRUHFHLYHRXUEURFKXUHDQGUHIHUHQFHV
:$&RQWU0$59,30

7HOHSKRQH)D[
9LOODJH:D\3RUW/XGORZ:$

!TTORNEYS
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#ABINETS AND #ABINET -AKER

!TTORNEYS

5LFKDUG&7L]]DQRa$WWRUQH\DW/DZ



(67$7(3/$11,1*
(/'(5 /$:  0(',&$,'*8$5',$16+,36








5,&+$5' &7,==$12
$77251(< $7 /$:

5HYRFDEOH/LYLQJ7UXVWV
6LPSOH &RPSOH[:LOOV
3UREDWH
'XUDEOH3RZHUVRI$WWRUQH\
&RPPXQLW\3URSHUW\$JUHHPHQWV
+HDOWKFDUH'LUHFWLYHV
:LOO&RQWHVWV



  












    
 








3RXOVER

ZZZOHJDOSHDFHRIPLQGFRP

"ANKS

  

   
  !   "

  


#HIROPRACTORS

%UDG\
&KLURSUDFWLF

  !
!#   !#  


+HDOWK :HOOQHVV

! # ! ! 
   !# !
$"$
  ! $

3HUVRQDOL]HG7UHDWPHQWWR<RX
3HUVRQDOL]HG7UHDWPHQWWR<RX
'U-HUU\DQG.DWKU\Q%UDG\

<HDUVRI([SHULHQFH

9LOODJH:D\

(IIHFWLYH*HQWOH3DLQ5HOLHIRI

ORFDWHGLQWKHROG-HIIHUVRQ7LWOH
VSDFHHDVWRI9LOODJH&KHYURQ

 

1HFN%DFN3DLQ+HDGDFKHV)DWLJXH
6KRXOGHU$UP3DLQ+LS/HJ3DLQ
6SRUWV,QMXULHV1XWULWLRQ&RQFHUQV

0HGLFDUH 0RVW,QVXUDQFH$FFHSWHG

#HURCHES

&RPPXQLW\
8QLWHG0HWKRGLVW&KXUFK
2SHQKHDUWV2SHQPLQGV2SHQGRRUV
6XQGD\:RUVKLS
6XQGD\6FKRRO

 DP
DP

3KLO+DUULQJWRQ3DVWRU
&KXUFK/DQH3RUW+DGORFN

#  %"($$
       
    
  
$$$%!%#$!%
#!!#



 

(
"#%&"'

%0030'(3"$&.*/*453*&4
-PWJOH+FTVTBOE-PWJOH&BDI0UIFS
6XQGD\0RUQLQJ6HUYLFHV
VWDUWDWDP
6ZDQVRQYLOOH5RDG

)

MXVWPLOHVXSIURP2DN%D\5RDG
3DVWRU.HYLQ+XQWHU7K'
2DN%D\5RDG3RUW/XGORZ
 
ZZZGRRURIJUDFHRUJ
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#HURCHES
-RLQXVLQ/RYLQJ*RGDQG/LYLQJ%ROGO\
/ iÊÀÃÌÊ*ÀiÃLÞÌiÀ>Ê

&ARM -ARKET

ÕÀV ÊvÊ*ÀÌÊ/ÜÃi`

££££ÊÀ>Ê-ÌÀiiÌ
-ÕiÀÊ7ÀÃ «Ê-V i`Õi
-EMORIAL $AY 3UNDAY THROUGH ,ABOR $AY 3UNDAY
 AM 7ORSHIP
IN OUR BEAUTIFUL AND HISTORIC SANCTUARY
#HILDRENS #HURCH0ROFESSIONALLY STAFFED .URSERY


$BMMUIF)PSOCFDLTBUPSUIFDIVSDI
PċDFBUGPSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPO
7JTJUXXXGQDQUPSH

&URNITURE

3RUW/XGORZ
&RPPXQLW\&KXUFK

2DN%D\5RDG

(PDLOSOFF#RO\PSXVQHW
3DVWRU3DXO
³:KHUH(YHU\RQHLV6RPHRQHDQG-HVXVLV/RUG´
6XQGD\:RUVKLS± DP
$GXOW(GXFDWLRQ±DP&KLOGUHQ¶V+RXU±DP
%OHQGLQJ7UDGLWLRQDO+\PQVZLWK&RQWHPSRUDU\:RUVKLS
0LGZHHN6HUYLFH:HGQHVGD\±SP
´&RPHLQWR+LVSUHVHQFHZLWKWKDQNVJLYLQJLQ\RXUKHDUWµ

#OMPUTER 3ERVICES

'ARDEN

"OBS ,AWN  'ARDEN 3ERVICE

1UALITY 3ERVICE 3INCE 

,AWN #ARE 3PECIALISTv

  
"OB (OYLE /WNER
TRACTORS ,ICENSE "/"3,'3/:

0/ "OX  s #HIMACUM 7! s  

%SCROW 3ERVICES

% MAIL BOBHOYLE

USANET

'IFTS

0),47+3075-
/QN\[0WUM)KKM[[WZQM[

%DFNIURP9DFDWLRQ
DQG5HRSHQHG
$7&+,0$&8052$'

&RPHLQDQGVHHRXU
QHZ6XPPHU0HUFKDQGLVH
*LIW,WHPVDQG&DUGV

+PQUIK]U:WIL8WZ\0ILTWKS!! 
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(EARING

(OME -AINTENANCE  2EPAIR

´:KHQH[SHULHQFHPDNHVWKHGLIIHUHQFHµ
&RPSUHKHQVLYH+HDULQJ(YDOXDWLRQV
'LJLWDO+HDULQJDQG$VVLVWLYH/LVWHQLQJ'HYLFHV
+HDULQJ'HYLFH5HSDLUV %DWWHULHV
,QVXUDQFH%LOOLQJ3K\VLFLDQ5HIHUUDOV

&DOO)RU$+HDULQJ&RQVXOWDWLRQ

4HYPS`U3V`,]LY`4:
*LY[PÄLK(\KPVSVNPZ[***(
7YVMLZZPVUHS/LHYPUN*HYL


9LOODJH:D\3RUW/XGORZ :$

(OME (EALTHCARE

)NSURANCE
$XWR+RPH/LIH%XVLQHVV5HQWHUV
KRXUFXVWRPHUVHUYLFH

)PNF)FBMUI)PTQJDF
0ĊFSJOHQFSTPOBMJ[FENFEJDBMTFSWJDFTJOUIFDPNGPSUPGZPVSIPNF
t .FEJDBSF$FSUJmFE
t4QJSJUVBM4VQQPSU4FSWJDFT
 t 4LJMMFE/VSTJOH
t)PNF)FBMUI"JEF
 t .FEJDBM4PDJBM8PSLFS
t1IZTJDBMɩFSBQZ
 t 0DDVQBUJPOBMɩFSBQZ
t4QFFDIɩFSBQZ

:LOOLDP+XEEDUG 6WDII
(6LPPV:D\
3RUW7RZQVHQG

$BSJOHQFPQMF DBSJOHGPSZPV
$BMMGPSJOGPSNBUJPOPSBGSFFDPOTVMUBUJPO
 t


$OOVWDWH3URSHUW\DQG&DVXDOW\,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\$OOVWDWH,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\$OOVWDWH,QGHPQLW\
&RPSDQ\DQG$OOVWDWH/LIH,QVXUDQFH&RPSDQ\1RUWKEURRN,OOLQRLVZZZDOOVWDWHFRP

(OME -AINTENANCE  2EPAIR
)WXEF

(OMER 3MITH )NSURANCE )NC
)N 0ORT ,UDLOW AT
 /AK "AY 2OAD
3UITE $
  
,SQIV7QMXL---%RRI1SVVMWSR7SR]E)RWQMRKIV
4VIWMHIRX

!UTO s (OME s (EALTH s -EDICARE 3UPPLEMENTS s ,IFE
E MAIL HOMER

HOMERSMITHCOM

WWWHOMERSMITHCOM

 7ATER 3TREET s 0ORT 4OWNSEND 7! 
  
   

)NVESTMENTSn3ECURITIES
&RPPHUFLDO
5HVLGHQWLDO

FRPPXQLFDWLRQV
5HWDLO6DOHV

-DVRQ:RRGV
2ZQHU

 

'HSHQGDELOLW\
$VNDERXWRXUVHQLRUGLVFRXQW
)RU3URPSW6HUYLFH


&KLPDFXP5RDG32%R[3RUW+DGORFN:$
/LFHQVH'28%/('(3'

6HUYLQJ
,QGLYLGXDO,QYHVWRUV
6LQFH
/DUU\:LHQHU
,QYHVWPHQW5HSUHVHQWDWLYH
2DN%D\5RDG6XLWH
3RUW/XGORZ:$

/GODGT5+2%

6WRFNV
0XWXDOIXQGV
%RQGV
*RYHUQPHQWVHFXULWLHV
7D[IUHHERQGV
&'V
0RQH\PDUNHWIXQGV
,5$V

DQGPXFKPRUH
&DOORUVWRSE\WRGD\
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0HYSICAL 4HERAPY

-ASSAGE

TABLE FOR ONE

PORT LUDLOW

360.621.3395
%XERCISE #LASSES

0DVVDJH
)RRW5HIOH[RORJ\
+RW5RFNV
/\PSK'UDLQDJH
*LIW&HUWLILFDWHV

s /STEOPOROSIS 0REVENTION
s "ALANCE AND #OORDINATION
s 3TRENGTH%NDURANCE
s "ABY  -E

s 0HYSICAL 4HERAPY
s 7OMENS (EALTH
s 0ERSONAL 4RAINING

1(:&/,(176HVVLRQ
3DP/HRQDUGVRQ51/03
:(%6,7(ZZZ7DEOH)RU2QHQHW

,-

* ÞÃV>Ê/ iÀ>«ÃÌÊ"ÃÌi

Ê*9- Ê/ ,*9

ÎÈäÎnxÎ£äÊÊpÊÊ, `ÞÊ ÀÛiÊÊpÊÊ*ÀÌÊ>`V]Ê7

0RINTING

-ORTGAGE 3ERVICES

Õ`ÜÊÀÌ}>}i]ÊV°
,iÃ`iÌ>ÊEÊ iÀV>ÊÀÌ}>}iÃ
$EVROXWHO\WKHEHVWUDWHVDQGWHUPV
+RPH(TXLW\/LQHRI&UHGLW
3HDFHRIPLQG³LQFDVH\RXQHHGLW
+RPH(TXLW\ 'HEW&RQVROLGDWLRQ
7UDGLWLRQDO 3ULYDWH)XQGLQJ

5HVLGHQWLDO/RDQV8SWR&/79
)+$9$²+RPH/RDQ*UDQWV
6SHHGXSWKHSURFHVV³$SSO\RQOLQH
KWWSZZZOXGORZPRUWJDJHFRP

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÎÈä®Ê{ÎÇäÓ£äÊÊUÊnää®Ê{È{Î{ä

ÊÇ{{ÈÊ">Ê

>ÞÊ,>`ÊÊUÊÊ*ÀÌÊÕ`Ü]Ê7ÊnÎÈxÊÊUÊÊvJÕ`ÜÀÌ}>}i°V

.EWSPAPERS

ÓÎ£ 7>Ã }Ì -ÌÀiiÌ
*ÀÌ /ÜÃi`
/
7 nÎÈn
6Vi ÎÈäÎnx{£{ U >Ý ÎÈäÎnxxnÈä
ÃÃJÞ«ÕÃ°iÌ U ÃÃ«ÀÌ}°Lâ

Ê
2EAL %STATE
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0ET 3ERVICES
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2EAL %STATE

2ESTAURANTS
7KH6HQLRU6ROXWLRQ
5HDO(VWDWH6HUYLFHV 5HVRXUFHVIRU6HQLRUV
3RUW/XGORZ 3RUW7RZQVHQG

0HODQLH'/HZLV$%5*5,65(6
 ٿ5HDO(VWDWH6SHFLDOLVWIRU6HQLRUV
 ٿ2IIHULQJ3DWLHQFHDQG8QGHUVWDQGLQJ
 ٿ0\7HDPRI([SHUWVDUH5HDG\WR6HUYH<RX

5(0$;$GPLUDOW\
2DN%D\5RDG
3RUW/XGORZ:$
&DOORU

)LQGDOODUHDOLVWLQJVDWZZZ0HODQLH'/HZLVFRP
(DFKRIILFHLQGHSHQGHQWO\RZQHGDQGRSHUDWHG

3257 /8'/2:
3523(57< 6$/(6//&
WeÕreStilltheBestChoice
forAllYourRealEstateNeeds!
ZZZSRUWOXGORZSURSHUW\FRP


HPDLOSOSV#RO\SHQFRP
2DN%D\5RDG3RUW/XGORZ:$

XJ+DUERU&DIH
/RFDWHGEHKLQG
$PHULFDQ0DULQH%DQN

+RXUV
0RQ6DW
DPSP
6XQ
DPSP

%UHDNIDVW
/XQFK
'LQQHU

LQ 

1RZ6HUYLQJ/LJKW(QWUHpVXS
1RZ
WK

RXU 
&KRLFHRI*ULOOHG6WHDNRU6HDIRRG

HDU 
<

6HUYHGZLWK6DODGRU)UHVK9HJHWDEOHV

7R*R2UGHUV
$GGLWLRQDOSDUNLQJLQFXOGHVDFRII2VSUH\5LGJH5RDG

*(1(5$/6725( &$)e

4FSWJOH#SFBLGBTU
4FWFO%BZTB8FFL
5SZPVS#JTDVJUT(SBWZ

#BSCFDVFT

)PVST

8FEOFTEBZT UPQN
4BU4VO BNUPQN

.POo4BU BNUPQN
4VO BNUPQN

4FOJPS%JTDPVOUGPSUIPTFPWFS

5DLQLHU$YH1(
 
ZZZJHQVWRUHQHW

#VZPOFXBćFDPOF 
HFUBTFDPOEBUQSJDF
XJUIUIJTDPVQPO

3TOVES  3PAS
6DOHV6HUYLFH
)LQDQFLQJ

7VY[3\KSV^

Ý«iÀiViÊÌ iÊ vviÀiVi

:HGR:RRG*DV3HOOHW6WRYHV
)UHH6WDQGLQJ ,QVHUWV
,QVWDOODWLRQ$YDLODEOH

0DUTXLV6SDV
ZZZDONLVWRYHVSDFRP

WWWWINDERMEREPORTLUDLOWCOM

 PS

6LOYHUGDOH:D\
6LOYHUGDOH





The mission of
the Port Ludlow
Voice is to inform
its readers of
events and
activities in the
Village, and within
close proximity to
the Village. We
will print news
articles that
directly affect our
residents. The
Voice will not
take an editorial
position, but will,
however, print
any issue that is
presented as an
item of news.
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